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YOU WILL FIND
-A.TROHR

BROS.,

The gonxiioe Wood end Iron Beam

also Shovels and Bull Tonguos for same;
RAKES, HOES, SPADES,
SHOVELS AND FORKS.
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
NAILS
AND
IRON^
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of
Carpenters' and Bnilders' Material,
X.OCl£S, HIIVGEe,
GLASS AND PUTTY,
and everything else you want in the Hardware line*
*ar We will make it to. your interest to call and
vxainiue stock before pttfchaeing.
HOMPfe
BROS.
MAIN STREET, HABRISONBRQ, VA.
mar 30
FRANK PRUFER & SON.

STATTNTON, VA.,
OFtSBB their eorvioea In their line of business to
the pabllo, guaranteeing satlBfactiou. the very
Best Work and Moderate Charges.

The Secret
•of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is simply this: It is the best Iroa
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just wTiat is claimed for
it—no more and no less.
By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Commencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health—in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.
79Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
I have been a great sufferer from
a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspcosia in its worst form. Nearly
everything 1 ate gave mc distress,
and 1 could eat but little. I have
tried every thingrccdmmcnded, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until L
fooic Brown's Iron Bitters. I feel
none of the old troubles, and nm a
new man. 1 am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly. 1 can not say
too much in praise of your wonderful medicine.
D. C. Mack.
Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It'will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, sleeplessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &C.

Usa only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed
x«d lines and trade-mark on wrapper.
vhipped by express or freight, ss ordered.
We rsspeotfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han la, Capf,
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "OI4 Oommouwealth,"
of Harrlaonburg, aftso offer the following:
HASBISOKBDRa. VrBOWIA, I
June 19tb, 1882.
}
MISOELIiANEOTJS.
Jfts&rM. Frank Prufer & Son:
TPXJRiEl FINK WHISKEY.
The book binding which you have done for me is
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has arH. ROSENHEIM,
rived safely by express, and the work is neatly and
enbstantially done, and cheaper than I conld have
had It done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Co gather up my pamphlets, periodicals^ pictorials,
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
law joarnals. magasines, do., now on hand.
Bespectrnlly,
G. W% Beblih,
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
PROMPT AtTESTIMTO ALL OBDEES.
Betweeen Eutaw and Paca Sta.
Baltxmobe. Md.
In
inviting
attention
to
the
Celebrated
Springdale
V. PRtTFER & SON,
Pure Kye Whiakey, patented and manufactured by
Mr. II. Uoaeuheltn. it is but doing juaticn to him injnne22-8m
Btapnton, Va.
dividually, and conferring a favor upon those who
desire or have need for an article of undoubted puri1856. K8tabli8HED 1856. ty and unsurpassed iu quality.
This fine Whiskey is specially mauufactured by
Mr. Eosenheim, under letters-patent, and is lor sale
by him exclusively. There is no similar article
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity
shdUid be in the cabinet of every one
LUTHER H.QTT and^xcellenca,
who values a fine and pure article. So free from every adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has
it been manufactured, that It is largely prescribed by
DRUGGIST,
the medical professiou in cases requiring a stimulant.
As
before stated, this fine Whiskey cau bo obtained
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.]
only at the Wholesals Warorooms of Mr. Rosenhoim,
No. 375 West Baltimore Street, This Whiskey is
five and eight years old.
HAERISONBURG, VA.
The puflty and careful manufacture of this fine
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially Whiskey
Is attested by the Editor,
the Medical profession, that be has in store,
DB. J. T. KINO,
and is constantly receiving large adAttions to his
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
auperior stock of
For sale by John Kavanaugh, at Yirglnia House,
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
. jrj ' PATENT MEDICINES.
THE LAMB_SALOON.
LAMP
B(IlOTHEIiS, - - Proprietors,
WUtsM Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMBg
LDBBIOATIHO and TANNEBS'OIM,
VASNISKES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW GLASS.
Notions, Fnney Articles
Ac
I offer for sale a largo and well selected aasortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted ofthe beat
quality.
I am prepared to furnish phypioians and other!
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other estabBstoient io the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy*
fliciapa' Presoriptions.
Public
patrooage respectfully solicited.
_ oc"
L. H. OTT.
BNTBRTAINMENT.

lie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Rnle1!
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
. Foaming Lnger,
Cigars rnd Tobacco*
Whiskies.—Bnmgardner, Springdale, Stontioello.
Orient. Virginia Club, &c.
Hrandie8>—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Win©s.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Ohampagnes, etc. Cordials.
Lager Beer.—Best.
Cigars.—"Local Option" and other choice brands.
Tobacco.—Fine Out and Superior Plug Chewing
Tobacco.
Jfff South End op Spotbwood Hotel Building.
Your patronage respectfully solicited, and satisfaotion as to quality of goods asssurod.
Respectfully, ka.,
_ ap r27
LAMB BROTHERS.

THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, THE CELLULOID TRUSS!
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
UarrlBonlixirai. "Va.
CELLULOID.
JOHNKAVAKAUOH, - - Proprietor. Made In Eyery Desirable Pattern, Filling PertecUy
0 ■■
This popular house now under the control of the
to Fom£Bod7.
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Eavanaugb. has bqen relltted,refurnished and WARRANTED NOT TO RUST I
put in first-class order for the benefit of the public.
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK!
All late modern accommodations bave been supplied,
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
of a fibst-olabs botel cau be found.
No heating required to fit the Body.
USED IN BATHING.
Under the management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refurnisbed and restocked with elegant ap- - Always Clean and Comfortable.
pliauces for the accommodntiou of. gentlemen, and as
a quiot and genteel resort' will be found one of the
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
bast in (he State. The olioioest brands of wiaes and
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
, Fop Comfort, Cleanliness and Durability it
There is attached.to the Hotel commodibus stables,
ISxuela all otherswhere occommodatiod for horses, at the most reason
For Sale dx
L. H. OTT.
able rates, cau always be secured,
JulyO
Harriaouburg, Va.
mayll-tf
JJOWARD HOUSE,
Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Sid.]
For any of the Above articlee call upon H. COOKE
"Recently Repaired and Refnrnislied! Tlrongliont. PANKEY.
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable 1. in fnll operation.
Horeee, Buggiea, Carriage, and V-hiolee for biro.
ACGO01A1ODATB8 300 GUESTS.
Call at my eiahlea in roar of 8. H. Moffett ft Co.. on
EllAabeth
Street.
TEEH3
$2.90 PBR DAT.
ucU7-tr
H. COOKE PANKEY.
■epl ly
SOLON.FISIIKIi, Proprietor. '
Dr.D.A. BDCHEfi,
J. D. BDCHER,
GEAKT'S hotel,
Dentist,
Assistant,
Woodstock, Va.
M. QEAUY, ...... Pbopbiktob
BRIDGE!WATER, VA.
Artificial teeth $1B a plate. Gold fillings $1.50.
XUla Hotel has baon recently enlarged and rapatred
and Platiua Alloy tillings 75 cents. Extracting a
throughout, is neatly furniahnd and coutalliH a Gold
Urge number of airy and well ventilated roofhs. Th specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Oo., Va.
very beat of fare at mode rate ratcu.
1861)22 tf
Ian 20
Hokse blanketsOWEST FR1C£»,
very uloo aud Cheap, ut A. H. WIL- Tf
Li
BEST GOODS.
■SON'S, North Maiu Street.
ju8
STANDARD ARTICLES.
Farmers and the public generally pleano call at
S^C fn (JjOJl par day at hojue. Samplea worth $5 tr e
A. H. WILSON'S,
(Jlj ID lP£U AddrcaaSTtssoH ft C<y..Portla6d, Maine
North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Lutheran
KNT'8 BIDING 8ADDLES,
~
Church.
VJt
Alao Farm and Wagon Saddloa. at
WILSON'S,
HAKEBS
CHOCOLATE,
CORN STAROft, DE88IJnl
North Main street.
cated Cocoanut, Sea Moss Farinp. Cox's O-laatlne at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
(tvrriaoe and riding wjuipsACCENTS Will pay for this p»per for two
j
A full paaortmout ut WILSON'S, North
niouths ; DO cunts fbr foUr uionth», T y It.
Main Street,
jus •

TERMS:--$1.50 A YEAR.

FARMER JOHN.
"Wliar Yon Bin."
SCIENTIFIC.
THE GOVERNOR'S WIFE
^
-——
poor lady who came to onr house one eve"Efraham, come to your mudder, bov.
J
BY KLLSN P. BLLEBTON.
It,O0,
tProparad Sjcp»4*i*Iy for this Paper.)
Wharyou bin."
"Sakes alive, Caleb MortonI Brought nin®;
^
k
£
lf
thol trou
8
bo over 5f
"Plftyin'
wid
de
white
fnlk'ecbillum."
home two people to eat ueout of honse-and "
{;
°P
'
1
The cbal required in London for light"You is eh ? See hyar, chile, you broke
home, and you in debt already up to the thoy live
n a house
like this."
"If I'd nothing to do," said Former John,
tb< hb
8t th 831116
ing purposes and motive power Sir Henry your old mudder'e heart atid brung her
crown of your head, as a body might say I
?
™7'
«
To
fret
or
to
bother
me—
Bessemer would hav« burned at the mines gray hair# In sorrow to de grave tirid your
Well, if ever I heard the like! When you gf1' ofortbeaUtilbl
blue eyes werehfted to Were I but rid of this mountain of work,
alt atld &r8 d mu ed th6ir
from which It Is procured. The coal's en- recaimneas an' carryings on wid ebil assohave got the rpof off from over our heads, "hat
P
'
'
f?
;
?
W
What a good man 1 could be.
ergy might then be transmitted to the me- ciations. Habn't I raised you up in de
perhaps you'll be happy! Wo shall live to -teaf8. tbat the llW of a lover husband
tropolis over a copper wjro in the form of way you shouldn't ought to go t"
want through your doings 1"
soon kissed
away.
The plugs get out, and the cows get in,
electricity,
at a vast saving of expense.
"Yassum."
The speaker was a little thick-set woman
' ^ the plctVr° nlakef91°° 8ad' LUCy' 'n
Where they have no right to be;
He estimates that 84,000 horse-power, re"Habn't I bin kine en' tender wfd you
with a hard wrinkled face, thin, tightly 8ald
mustthe
be moved to one of the upper rooms," And the weeds in the garden and In the corn— quiring
an annual Consumption of over a an' treated you like me own chile—which
shut lips, and two fierce little light-blue
Governor. "I never wish to see a
Why, they fairly frighten mo.
million tons of coal; might in this way be you is?"
eyes that glared with all sparkness of an clo<^ upon your face again."
conv/eyod to London over a single copper
"Yassum."
angry kawk's glance, first upon the stout ou
"% cloud will ever come there through It worries roe out of temper quite,
wire one inch in dimeter. An important
"Habn't I reezened wid you, an' decoSffortablo-looking, white-headed farmer y 1 George," replied his young wife. "I
And well nigh out of my head.
advantage of the plan, In addition to the plored de good Lord to wrap you in Ills
who was shifting uneasily from one loot f"
not
unhappy
when
I
look
at
her,
and
I
What
a
curse
it
is
that
a
man
must
toil
saving jn cost, is that the combustion of • buzzum t"
to the other in ifont of his own door, and ,n
!,k6t
P hav0 tbopicturethere, because it is
Like this for his daily bread I
so large an amount of coal at a distance
"Yassum."
then at the pale, scared countenances of a
<hl8 r°om that wo shall be oftenest toinstead of in (he city Uraits would oonsid"An' isn't I yer nnteral detector an' gardelicate woman and child who sat in the- gether. Iwas only thinking how sad it But farmer John he broke bis leg,
embly xeduce the quantity of smoke iu the deen fo' de law f"
was that she could not have lived to share
tvnrvnn frrviri
Viarl just
inaf rilommm
toA
wagon
from vuVi
which Vin
he bad
dismounted.
And
was
kept
for
many
a
week
London atmospbfire.
"Yassum."
Such a pleasant looking home it had with us this beautiful home."
helpless and an idle man"Your mother did not care to live longer, A Was
The great earthquake record of Mallet
"Well, deu, do you spose I'se.gwiiieto
been to these weary waylkrors before its
he
therefore
mild
and
meek
i
Lucy," said the Governor, after a pause.
catalogues betWeen 6,000 and 7,000 earth- hab your mortals ruptured by dc trash ?
mistress appeared!
told. me_ so,herself, ,after she,had
Nay; what with the pain, and what with the quakes between, the years 1008 B. C. and No sah I You git in de house dis instep,
A square, old-fashioned farmhouse, gray "She
, . found
.
ncl6
A. D. 1842. Probably the most memora- an' if eber I cotch you 'municatin' win tie
fret
with the storms of sixty years or morerhut do
you.r lJ.IC0
Eustace
and persuaded him
to
bofore he dled
6 re
ble of these is the terrible eaithqnako white trash any mo', fo' do Lord, nigga,
with a broad, flat door stone, and an open
^
' .f? :
Of sitting with nothing to do—
aIned
1 h6 8a w
door overhung with lilac-blossoms-adoor kaew
™
""t' ?
y™ my
and And the farm-work botched, by a shiftless hand. which destroyed Lisbon in 1756. With I'll break your black head wid » brick."
T
scarcely A momcnt^qf warning rumble, a
that led straight into the neatest of kitchhow tenderly I would care for you.
He got very cross aud blue.
violent shuck came which overturned the
ens, wore long rows of glistening tins, in a X , think she was really glad to go.
"Ton Grand Contradiction."
city, and in six minutes 60,000 persons had
He scolded the children and cuffed the dog.
corner cupboird, shone like silver as the Her heart was m your father's grave."
perished and a portion of the town was
That fawned about his knee;
A French gentleman recently from Paris
evening fire blazed upward from the open , Ycf, acd then slie suffered so, in that
hearth
dreadful time after his death, when we had And snarled at his wife, though she was kind permanently engulfed at a depth of 600 was invited by one of our popular citizens
feet below the surface of the bay. The to indulge m tbe "American custom" at
But Mrs. Morton spoiled it all. Her no money
and bno home,"
replied his wife
And patient as a wife could be.
thou h
shock was felt with greater or less severity the Exchange. Not knowing our "colsour, withered, miserly visage and her sharp )vith
Jear8 m
®I.volce
g
t®11
rora 81
8
03 c an n e e lm ln
hard voice made the poor woman who had J"bo w 8 cy®
- mi
Y, a. , auf , 7 r. ag e He grumbled, and whined, and fretted, and over a lage area, extending from the Bal- loquial American" well enough to call for
wa8
tic to the West Indies and ftom Canada to a mixed drink it was suggested he take
fumed
come to seek hercharity shudder and &grow
.
®
®
i beaten down
Algeria. Humboldt estimates that a por- a "brandy punch," which he did. The
The whole of the long day through.
sick at heart
mto
thee very dust. One night—oh, how
e
tion of the earth's surface, equal to four next morning he called alone at the bar,
'"Twill ruin me quite," cried farmer John,
"Don't mind us, sir. We will go back well
" "6 IV.
remember
T ""i
v it-she would f certainly
hav6
died
lt bad not be
a
times the size of Europe was affected.
and being asked by the polite young man
and sit beside the road where you took us nay
died,' ^.
n it h.
®°
or kind
"To sit tore with nothing to dol"
d faru 6r wh took U8
bl8
up." she said, faintly, to the farmer. "I am ^
up,"
®' farmer
i who° tf
bouse, alHerr Kohlrausch has recently made ex- who concocts cocktails what ho would
not a beggar,
besirar. and mv
my child
chjld must never bo though
his crofts wife
i
objected, and actu- His hurt got well, and he went to work,
periments disproving a common notion havJ, and having forgotten the name of
ca
called
my m
mother a pauper in her
And a bu^er
bu^jer man than he,
one. Let us go, sir, We would both rath- aally
y
''®d
my
that sunshine affects the draught of a the drink of yesterday, he replied : "I vill
n er
ay when you are not very A happier man, or a pleasanter man,
anger.
Some
day,
A happier man, or a pleasanter man,
er starve than stay where we are not wel- ? ® "„
t .'
chimbey.
take von grand contra-dio-cion, what yon
busy
George,
I
wish
you
would
go
with
You
never
would
wish
to
see.
You never would wish to see.
come."
busy
George,
I wn
Extended microscopical examinations call it ? wis vera much lemon for make
3 6 tto see
866 that kind old man, and thank
me
She reached forward to touch the farmer j . ?ln ra tbat
kii
have convinced Prof. Keinsch that coal is him sour, very much soogare for make him
rayy mother's
name."
The pigs got out, and he drove them bark,
on the shoulder, but even that effort was him
!P,-in
'Ji0
largely
formed of remains of a low order sweet, plenty of brandy lor make him
er W611
"Very
well,
my
dear.
Now
will
you
go
WhistUng
right
mercily;
Whistling
too much for her wasted strengh.
.X nye
' V0 <
of marine life, and not entirely from land strong, and a great deal of wasser for
with
me
to
give
your
orders
about
the
He
mended
the
fence,
and
kept
the
cows
make him weak."
She sank forward, and would have fallen J' . , ? ' SJ
plants.
furnishing of
of the
just
bo.
Just where they out to be.
"Oh, yes; I know," returned the barunder the horses' fiaet if the farmer, warned turnistung
the vupper rooms 1"
e
vv
n ou
Ninety
per
cent,
of
the
yellow
sand
of
They
went
out
into
the
hall.
There
by a cry from the little girl bad not turned . t J. ®
'
keeper ; "you want a punch ?"
the
Sahara
desert
is
found
to
be
quartz
Weeding
the
garden
was
jolly
fun,
stood, the
the tanner,
farmer, tturning his hat about in "Weeding
"Yeez, sat ees eet, von ponch."
and caught her in his anns.
fb.od.
grains, the angles of which are remarkably
his hands,
hands, and
and lool
looking like a man dazed.
And ditto hoing the com,
"Well, Pm sure!" be^an Mrs-Morton spite- his
It is needless to say the "grand contra11
rounded—evidently
by
attrition
through
"Why,
fully, to the child, whose great blue eyes rrlenc
. J: here^ is my friend—my mother's "I'm happier far," said farmer John,
diction" has loomed up since then as a
the
action
of
the
wind.
exclaimed the Governor's wife,
"Thau
"Than I've been since I was born."
were fixed upon her with a look of fear ^friend
^ j?" fcXclajme
more popular drink than ever.
ro
her husb
husband's arm, ana running
Of the inconceivable minuteness of cerand dislike. "Your ma makes quite free aUdropping
PP^g her
'
—f
— -7
,
mai:
up
to the old man with both bands out- He learned a lesson that lasts him well—
tain forms of life, some of which are of
for a stranger."
P ^
.
Dealing
With
a
Liar.
last
him
his
whole
life
through.
strefched
to
greet
him.
"Don't
you
re'Twill
through,
vital
concern
to
mankind,
Prof.
Proctor
"For 8ham6, Sarah," said her husband stretched to greet
member me,
me, air
air ?? I am the little girl you He frets but seldom, and never because
says: "The minute organisms capable of
severely. "At least we have enough and m-enjber
Tho only way to deal with a liar is to
sheltered in
in your
pleasant home. If you
He has plenty of work to do.
inducing changes analagous to the fer beat
to spare for the present, and the future sheltered
your
him at hisown game. That is. ol course
n
c
been 80
so £good
to us, I might have 1 4811
. „ ou w', ^ „
mentation
caused
by
yeast
have
received
must take care of itself. Folks are not go- had
, } not
"I tell you
unless he is the editor of a pious newspalost my
my mother
mother the
then."
y what,"
bat," says
soys farmer
farmer John,
John,
great
attention
of
late
years
and
several
ing to perish to death right here at my lost
"They are
"I remember,
remember, mi
miss—ma'am," stammered
"They
are either
either knaves
knaves or
or fools
fools
important diseases are directly traced to per. What started this item was reading
door when I can prevent it."
"I
Who long
a
the ffarmer,
turning crimson all over his ^h®
bmg to be idle—for
idle for idle hands
bands
them. Bechamp estimated that 8,000,- about an American who had been to Eu"There's the poorhouse for such as her," ^ho
™er,
turning
fc face.
Are the Devil's chosen tools."
honest
-Are
000,000 of germs of one micro-ferment rope, and who was telling a friend, who
said Mrs. Morton, viciously.
^fnc
f*??' 0U C
knew he was a liar, about his trip across
youjcome
to see me ? Or my
only occupied one cubic twenty-fifth of an the
A look from her husband silenced her . u"And
i j did
on ^i
i
Atlantic, and how on the 25th of the
Lucy,
with a proud,fond
Keep
It
To
Yourself.
inch. Not one of these minute bodies
Keep
It
To
Yourself.
at last. He bore the fainting woman in- "husband
?band ?"
? Raked
asked
j
month "they encountered a swarm of locould develop except by carrying on com- custs,
doors, and laid her down in the spare ^glance at the. Governor.
^ovei
and the locusts carried away every
gentleman that
You have trouble—your feelings are in- plicated processes of a chemical nature,
room. "On ray best bed," Mrs. Morton , "It
it was
was him,
him, ma'am-j—the
ma
stitch of canvas off the ship." The listenholds
the
note
and
the
mortgage
on
our
jured,
your
husband
is
unkind,
your
involving
very
active
movements
of
its
jured,
your
husband
is
unkind,
your
life
used to say, indignantly, for many a month Jtolds the note ano
looked thoughtful a moment, and then
home. It
foreclosed, and I must frets, your home is not pleasant, your friei
friends atoms and molecules. The mathemati- er
thereafter. With his own hands the kind Jmme.
it has
has been
been
hesitating, "Yes, I guess we met
08e it now to pay
gen- cians have made calculations founded on said,
old man carried in a pitiful supper and }lose
Pay this debt. I wouldn't do not treat you fairly, and things in gi
the
same swarm of locusts tho next day,
have
dared
to
come
here,
ma'am,
on
such
do
not
move
pleasantly.
Well,
what
of
the
pressure
exerted
by
the
ga'sses,
and
it
?
breakfast to the wanderers. And when, bave
dared to com
tho 26th. Every locusts had on a pair of
erran< only it is life and death to me Keep it to yourself. A smoldering fire i
an errand,
can other considerations, which show that a canvass
after that next morning's meal, the poor an
L only itei
panto." Tho first liar went around
a
w
and
my
wife.
We
are
getting
old
now,
be
found
and
extinguished;
but
when
particle
of
the
sort
of
matter—such
as
althe
woman bade him adieu, and, with grate- nd, IPy
,'
I haven't
saved
anything, and I don't coals are scattered, who can pick 1them iup? bumen and protoplasm—chiefly concerned a corner aud kicked himself.—Peck's Sun.
ful tears, prayed that God might bless him fand
haven
t
savet
c low where we could find another home. Bury your sorrow. The place fof
foi sad and
a
in life processes, contains in a space of one
be patted heron the shoulder encouraging- tknow
i
where we co
cubic thousandth of an inch more moleColoring BuiyrEn.—Mr. Hawley. of the
ly, apd slipped a five-dollars bill into her Ifa more
more time
time could
could be given me, I could 'distrusting things-is under the ground.
pay
off
the
note
aud
mortgage
by
degrees.
A cut finger is never benefited by pul- cules than any one could possibly form any Onondaga county N. Y., Fanners' Club,'
hand.
•
. P y "ff the note an
But
I-cannot
do
it
now.
If
I
am
pressed
ling off the plaster and exposing it to some- conception of. Sorly, taking a probable finds that Indian meal fed to a Jersey cow
"Take that, my dear, for you and thelit- But!-cannot do it
body's eye. Tie it up and let it alone. mean of such calculations, supposes one will give both the color and aroma of grass
tie one to live tin, till you get stronger," he for it, the home
home must
mv go."
came you
you to sign a note for an- Charity covereth a multitude of sins. Things cubic thousandth of an inch of water to butter. Buckwheat bran and meal both
said. "Now don't cry over it, my dear, ot "How
Howan
came
ei
man,'when
when jyour own property was thus covered are often cured without a contain 3,700,000,000,000,000 molecules. A would make the color white. Mr. Tarry
but keep a good heart, and heaven will other
h " ®
encumbered ?"
send you friends as-you journey along, encumbered
. asked
aski the Governor, as his scar but once published and confided to sheet of ordinary note paper is about one- said it was absolutely necessary to butter
wife drew
papers from the hands of meddling friends, there is no end to the hundredth of an inch thick. One-tenth of in the market that customers would take;
Good bv, little one. Will you give an wuo
drew the
the pap
the farmer,
and
them in his own.
trouble they may cause. Keep it to your- this would, of course, be one-thousandth they wanted colored butter, and it must bo.
old man a kiss?"
the
farmer,
and placed
pla
BU
0
"I
II aug
aughtn't to have done it— self. Troubles are transient and when a of an inch, and a little square box of that colored or the dairyman would take the
"Yes, I will," said the child, springing , at
'I suppose
PP
se
that'sa aa fact,
fact, sir,
sir. But,
you see, neighbor sorrow is healed and passed, what a com size each way would ho'd the amazing consequences. If the market says color,
into his outstretched arms, and pressing tn
I
and 'I1 were
were boys at school together, fort it is to say : "No one ever knew it number qf water molecules mentioned. you must color by artificial means or by
her lips upon his withered check; "and Russell
,s® an<a
and he
Perhaps a lew thousand of such molecules feeding. Mr. Overacre urged tha farmers
when I am a great large woman, I'll pay and
he was
was aa poor,
poor, struggling man, with a until the trouble was all over."
children. There was only
may suffice for some manifestations of life, to adopt the method of natural coloring.
you back for being so kind to my poor lot
' araof
" little
little child
Sarah
and
me
at
the
old
homestead,
and
I
but even if many millions should be re- First select good cows then feed them well,
mother, Why, she would have died if o h and me at t
A Comical Southern Expression.
thought we
quisite for the structure of the humblest and you will get good colored butter.
you hadn't taken her in last night. And thought
we could
could risk it better than he
could.
If
he
had
lived,
he
would
have
then I should have died, too!"
could.
II he had
A native of the the South says in some and simplest germ, we could never expect
a
me
paid
me
back,
honest,
every
cent.
But
Tears were in the farmer's eyes as he P ,
,, , d n
parts of Georgia and Florida they have a to see the actual beginnings of life."
Prof. James A. Sewett, A. hf.. M. D.. of
stood looking after his late guests; but his ^what
^ could
r- s be2 done
9 ' if the Lord saw fit to comical expression to indicate distance—
hydrographers find the water of Medical Faculty, Laval University,Quebec,
take him
?? It
is
all unfortunate, but I "about a peep" or "a peep and a-half," or theFrench
heart was warm with the consciousness of take
him
H
is
Mediterranean Sea to be salter and states: "I have found CoUen's Liquid Beef
was best at the "about a mile and a peep." I recollect denser
a good action performed, and a benefit con- acted„for what
what II thought
th
than in the Atlantic.
Tonic particularly useful in advanced stages
time."
The electrical piano of Boudot is a re- of Consumption, IKeainsss, Dyspepsia, and
my mother's sake, you will riding in the autumn of 1877/ through an
"George,
for
ray
"You might as well hang a sign out, and
.7XXf-'in 1086
immense yollowpine forest in Eastern Flor- cent novel application of electricity. An all Nervous Afflictions. In pregunt women
say that we keep a tavern for every strag- nnot
., let
® himt lose the home that he has ida on the way to Jacksonville. We stop- ordinary instrument is provided with two it has been retained when every other arrisked
to
help
another
?"
said
the
Governgler that somes along. I do wish, Caleb, "sked to help anot
ped at a miserable shanty some miles from sets of hammers, the upper or electrical ticle of food was rejected. I can recomor'ss wile
wife imploring
imploringly.
yo'd stop doing so. You won't end till or
8
81,(1 then they both turned any habitation, all alone in the midst of series being brought into action by press- mend it as convenient, palatable, and easy
He
smiled,
and
we aw both in the poor house, and then
,2 , , '
grand expanse of timber land and ing certain keys. An organ-like effect is of digestion."- (Remember tho name, Coir
and looked
at
portrait, that seemed to tbat
you'll be-Basy 1"
' and
looked
atabthe
thej
white sand, to inquire the way to the next produced by the electrical hammers, which den's—take no other.) Of druggists.
, 1 them
tb6m all
wi
follow
with
it's
sweet
sad
eyes.
"If;I am to.go to the poor house for
'° f .
. . t
river ford. An old "cracker," as the poor continue striking the wires rapidly so long
"This
helpinga starviilg woman andchild, go I
1 his busineSs
business is
i in the hands of my whites are contemptuously called, came to as pressure on the corresponding keys is
country
agent,
and
I
knew
nothing
of
it
To Keep Flies from Horses.—The Inmust Sarah," said her husband, quietly.
country
agent, and
now he observed. "Make your old the door of his hut and bawled out, "You given.
until ,now,"
diana Farmer advises its readers to procure
"And go you will, mark my word," re- 22
' &bedobsi
uns
must
go
on
for
about
a
mile
and
a
8ta
tal(
Prof.
Hofer
states
that
the
heat
in
the
plied Mrs. Mortpn,
in a fury,'-shotting the friend
2 stayy and
? take an early dinner with quarter and then its only a peep or p'raps deepest workings of the Adalbert silver a bunch of smartweed and bruise it to causo
us, Lucy, and
house door with1 a bang, tbat made every us^Lucy,
and II will
wil settle this affair."
a peep an' a-hall furder 1" Generally speak- mines in Bohemia—about 3,400 feet below tho juice to exude. Rub the animal
***»*»
thoroughly with the bunch of the bruised
milkpan and cup and saucer ring arid gat. . e,. .ht. o ,clocl
, +
ing, a "peep" means the distance one can
At
surface—is far from being excessive. weed, especially on the legs, neck and ears.
At eight
tie again.
g o'clock that evening Caleb see through the woods at a "clearing"—a the
his farm, an altered and a place were the forest has been cut away The temperature of the rock is hut about Neither flies or other insects will trouble
*
♦
*
* fi, *
* Morton reached his
degrees Fahrenheit, while that of the him for twenty-four hours. The process
happy man.
man.
Ten years passed on. And it began to bappy
and the road is laid open for some dis- 76
atmosphere is a small fraction ot a degree should be repeated every day. A very
Never1 had
the
old
place seemed so dear tance
look as. if'Jfrs. Morton had only been too . -NpY®
bad
the
ol
1 m as
10W and he gazed around the
higher. In some parts of tho Comstock convenient way of using it ie to make a
to ?j
him
true a prophet when she foretold, ruin fot 5°
, aa^inow,
'o
lode in Nevada the temperature is 130 to strong infusion by boiling the weed a few
and at
her hhsband and the alms-house'for them fertile fields,
herns, and
ai the old square house
A
Mosquito.
157 degrees at a depth of 1,800 to 3,000 minutes in water. When cold it can be
both.
as we only gaze at the things tbat we love,
feet. It is generally known that geologists conveniently applied with a sponge or
when they
In an evil day, Caleb Morton signed a when
they have
have been
bei nearly lost-to us, and
"I
just
got
a
mosquito
in
my
throat,"
merciful interposition of Provi- murmured the fair Angeline, as she lean- find the average increase in the earth's brush. Smartweed is found growing in
•note for a poor and struggling neighbor, then,
^ en, by
by aa merciful
internal heat from the surface downward every section of the country, usually in
restored.
who died just as the time of uaymentr dence
22® re8t
ored.
on her croquet mallet.
to be one degree for every sixty feet of de- wet ground near highways.—Journal of
His wife
wife met
him
at the door, eager- ed"I'm
drew near.
'
His
met
h
.
so
sorry,"
replied
Tom,
"cough
r d 8sharp of tongue as ever.
scent. In the case of the Adelbert mines Comparative Medicine and Surgery.
Nothing was left, except a scanty pro- faced
.22 2and
' barp
of
hard."
increase—allowing the surface temperis ,the® 8sup
of cokl water that the Bivision fbr the widow and oi^ihans, Caleb . , "It
hp of
And the fair creature coughed hard the
6 aa8 of—it
<
ature
to be 50 degrees—would be one de
is the blessing that fol- enough
would, have starved before claiming that ,ble 8speaks
P2
! .1118
to break her hack.
"Rough on Rats."
for each 181 feet of descent; aud the
after giving.
giving," said the old man solfrom them, even if ha wuld-do so legally, lows, ^'er
"If I only had something to drink," she grce
a
8
nla
highest
average
in
the
Comstock
lode
canetnnlv,
as
he
finished
the
story
of
his
day.
Their homestead, already mortgaged. 212, ' ,
" b<
as she glanced at a nearby sodawa- not be loss than one degree to every 10
Clears out rate, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
note wapdest
was destroyed by the Governor's sighed,
must go to pay the debt, atld he was ten "The
The note
ter sign.
bed-hugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
feet.
wife,
the
moitgage
is
cancelled,
and
this
years older, broken down by hard work, wile,
toe moitgagt
"All right 1" he replied, innocently, and
our home once more, free from the least
Kaltenbach has described an astonish- 15c. Druggists.
and beaten down just now by his wilfe's ?is8 our
bome once ir
trumped off to a pump and brought about
incumbrance
of
debt.
But
it
I
had
reing
nnmber of insects as found on some
tongue, which never ceased repeating, tncumbranco
of d
pint of water, which the young lady, who
The gilded youth of tho day, as describto
that
poor lady and her ahad
kinds of forest-trees in Europe, only com-"Didn't I tell you so ?" till his poor heart fused
,hl8lld
,2d shelter
shelter
to
th
not
swallowed
a
mosquito,
but
had
by Truth, wear exceedingly tight trqus^
ten® y®"
years8 aago,
was fit to break.
®child
. B .te
g where should wo be tried to secure soda-water under taise pre- paratively few of which are particularly ed
night ?". ,
destructive. Thus, 587 species are inju- ers, well defined waists, slightly suggestive
"I did wrong. I see it now. I'm sorry this
?, ,,2{''
tenses
was
obliged
to
swallow.
of corsets, hats with curved brims, very
for it. But do not blame me so, Sarah," he .,1 "Whore,
"jore. indeed
indeed ?"
( thought Mrs. Morton,
The moral ot this is, that too much mod- rious to the oak, and 107 are obnoxious to tall collars, very light tics, and » white
for once
once in her self approving esty
the elm ; the poplars afford a livelihood to
said sadly. "God knows T mcqnt to d6 ?.silenced
!.ence 10r
is
sometimes
bad
for
the
health
and
flower placed very near their estimable
right, and to do my best for you. And I'll life.
'layou see anything yo'u want don't be 264 kinds; the willows yield food to 396 chins.
Their boots taper at the toes to
Now, if
if you
you hap
happen to go there, Mrs. if
species;
the
birches
harbor
270,
the
elder
go to the city and see this rich man that ^ Now,
points so shatp as to defy nature and enMorton will
will show
show you with great pride afraid to ask for it.—Puck.
119,
the
beech
154,
the
hazlenut
07,
and
holds the note. He js a lawyer, and they've Morton
room and
and the
the hoVnbeam 88. Among the coniferous courage chiropodists.
just made him Governor of this State. He the
"ir6 best room
t best bed—"on which
A Tilt With Time.
Governor Gerald's
trees, the jumpers feed 88 species, and
don't need the money, and maybe he will nl
"overnor
Gerald s wife's mother slept the
bl
that she
she stau
staid with us—she and the
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
299 species prey upon the pines, larchep,
agree to some an angement, so I can pay it night
K ^at
Ladies in their attempts to baffle old spruces
pretty little
little girl,*
girl, 0who is now Governor
and firs collectively. Little is Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
off by degrees and not sell our home.
pretty
Time
are
bound
to
recieve
some
woods
in
Gerald's wife."
wife."
of tho number of 'insects which at- griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
"That's the first sensible word you've Gerald's
the encounter. These however, they can know
the trees of the United States, but it or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassaid about the business," cried Mrs. Mofconceal, as far as the complexion is con- tack
sau Street, Now York.
ton.
x
A Travi
Traveler's Story.
cerned, by a timely and regular resort to is undoubtedly largo.
And she
Ana
sne bestirred
oestirrea herself
nerseu so effectually
eneotuaiiy
the use of "Gfenn's Sulphur Soapy WithThe meanest woman in Iowa lives in this
to get him off at once, that by ten o'clock
After spending months at watering pla- out obstructing the pores, or in any way
A Minister's Gratitudetown. A few nights since, when her
the next morning he was ringing at thp ces and consulting the best physicians injuring the health of the skin, it removes
door of the beautiful city mansion in without benefit, 1 returned homo disheart- from the surface pimples, redness and
Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir; I am thank- daughter's beat beau was in the parlor, tba
which the now-mado Governor had just ened and expected to die. A friend urged the various dhfigurements caused by increas- ful to God that I can acknowledge your old lady entered with a setting of eggs,
takep up his residence.
a trial of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Three ing age or exposure to the sun. See that treatment (Peruna) of my daughter's eye and ask him to hatch them for her.
He was admitted -by a servant, who was bottles and careful diet have brought me "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is prin- has been successful and satisfactory. I
rushing put on an errand in hut haste.
excellent health and spirits, and 1 hope ted on each packet, without which none would be glad to have the public have 1 A shirt has two arms, tho samo as psnThe household staff, was not yet organ- my experience may benefit similar sufferers. is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy confidence in you. N. B.—Please make taloons have two legs. Yet one is called a
ized. There was no "one iu the hall to re- —Cincinnati lady. See other column.
good dealers.
your fees in reach of poor people. Remem • pair and tho other is only one. Isn't it
ceive him. He wandered on, wondering
her the tender mercies of the wicked are time that we let up on astronomy, and paid
more attention to the every day trifles that
at the tall, marble pillars and the'flporof
Two
or
three
hives
of
bees
can
be
kept
cruel.
Rev- E. H. Baldwin,
A Peerless Perfume.
vex the clearest minds ?
tessellated marble till he came to the
as well as not on every farm, and with the
Wattsbufgh, Pa.
Gothic library where the Govornor w iVsitpresent progress of bee-keeping a large
Reader, ask your druggist for ouo of Dr.
The refreshing aroma of Floreston Co- quantity
ting, in company with his beautiful sixThe fly has its uses. He servos to keep
of good extracted honey can Hartman's invaluable books on tho "His
logne,
and
its
lasting
fragance
make
it
a
month's bride.
,3 ? '
be procured at no expense except for of Life," and how to cure them. Y'ou get bald-headed sinners awake at church ou a
peerless
perfume
for
the
toilet
The old man glanced at the rich carpet,
Warm day, so that their unregeueratod
starting. With moveable frames and a one gratis.
the velvet and rosewood chairs, the tall vahearts may be touched by the preached
smoker, bees are as tractable as chickens,
ses, the gilded pictures upon the walla,
word.
A prominent granger from Onion Creek, and comb foundatipns can be bought and
It is suggested that the Princess Louthrough the half opened: doori. Then hU was in- Austin the other day. Desiring to placed in the hive and the bees can go
ise's pastime is probably Lorn tennia.
oyea fijU upon a portrait that hung in the obtain some reliable figures about the oat right to work.
Cyclones and tornadoeB are so common
place of honor above th* fireplace, and he crop, we asked if he could tell us precisely
in the West that as soon as a baby is born
"W ' ♦ T
stood still.
they tie a flatiron to its dress to keep the
how many bujbels he raised to the acre.
Skinny Man.
"Boclinp$lba."
A sweet, pale epirituellc face, with wav- "I can't give you the precise figures, but I
first wind storm from blowing it away.
ing, silvery hair brushed back from the raise a heap, sold right smartand
"Wells' Health Renewer" reetores health
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidforehead, and a look of peaceful benedic- I've got a powerful lot left,"—Jcroa 8>/l- and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseatea. $1;
Sills Hair and Whhlxr Dye, black or
tion bonraing Irom the large blue eyes.
infft.
brown, fifty cents.
Sexual Debility. $1.
Uruggists.

J. F. 8NRLL,
▲DVBRTISIilCBirrS.
GEO. A. MTBR*
of OmII* Bro.
of Ooo. A. Ujarl a Co.
The PMie it reqamted rare fully to notieo
the new and enlarged Seheme to he drawn
Monthly.'
.
A
NEW
FIRM I
SW-CAriTAt ntlZB, •78,000. -ca
Bikvlng parchued Um •took of sood, namity aoid by Ooo. A. Ifj.r. k Co. to Mmn. Slbort k Armutrout, we will contlnns tho baalnn. tt tbe old •tend.
TtokaU only SO. Sharea In proportion.

HALT I
Old Commonwealth.

The Philadelphia Ptowssays: Thefburtecn regular appropriation bills which have
already passed both branches of Congress,
or have passed the popular branch and are
reasonably certain to become laws, increase
the public expenditures from 1216.894,888
in 1882 to $204,518,689 in 1888 Is it not
quite time that tho people called a holt?
Tho public expenditures for 1881 were,
in round numbers, $190,000,000; for 1882
they were $217,000,000, and for 1888 they
are likely to bo $295,000,000, or an increase
of $115,000,000 over the expenditures of
two years ago and an increase of $78,000,000 over the expenditures of last year. Is
it not quite time that the people called a
halt ?
The present Congress has tumcdja deaf
ear to the universal demand of tho people
for relief from tho oppressive taxes upon
onr industry, which now furnish more than
$100,000,000 of annual surplus to tho
Treasury, wsste over $5,000,000 on needless office holders and tempt tho jobbers
and lobbyists to drive Congress into bewildering profligacy. Is it not quite time
that the people called a halt I
An addition of $78,000,000 to the public
expenses, moans $73,000,000 more for contractors and partisan favorites, and $78,000,000 more to be assessed to debauch our
political system and pollute ihe ballot.
The increase of $105,000,000 of public
money for private and political profit, and
our industry is loaded with taxes to enable
the jobber and profligate to revel in plenty.
Is it not quite time that the people called
a halt ?
That is what a stalwart administration,
aided by Mahone does. ;And yet we are
all invited to becofne "administration

flABHlBOKIU'RO. VA.
Thnridav Mortaing, - - Aug. 10, 1882.
CONRF.RVAT1VE DEMOCRATIC CONTENTION OP THE 7TH DISTRICT.
Tho Convention to nominate a candidate
for Concrcw for the Seventh DUtrict, will
meet at Btaunton on Tneeday, the 15th
day of Auguet, 1882, at 12 o'clock M. The
baeie of representation will be one delegate
for every 100 votee cast for John W. Daniel or fractional part of 100 in exceee of 00.
County Superintendents are requeeted
vo give the necessary notices for the selection of delegates in such manner aa to
them may seem best.
A. Koinmh,
W. D. Pbacbv,
J. M. White,
District Committee.
ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS.
The committee of the 7th Congressional
District has called a convention to be
held in Stannton on tho 15th day of August, 1882, to nominate a candidate. for
Congress.
Therefore, in pursuance of said call,
meetings of the Democratic voters of Rockingham will beheld in the several distrlote
on Saturday, thr-iathday of August, 1882,
for the purpose »f Appblhting delegates W
said convention. Below will bo found the.
time and place of meeting, and the number of delegates to which each district is
entitled:
Central—Harrisonburg, 3 o'clock p. m.
Five delegate.
Aithhy—Mt. Crawford, 3 o'clock p. m.
Five delegates.
BtonevxM -McQaheysville, 8 o'clock p.
m. Three delegates.
LinriUe—Edora, 8 o'clock p. m. Two
delegates.
Plains—Timbqrville, 8 o'clock p. m.
Bix delegates.
W. H. Ritbnour,
Chair'n Co. Com.

gihia, now presents itself.. Pride of race
will always boat every ctjiar consideration,
and those'who trade upon the belief that
the leaders of the colored element are
line "dumb driven cattle," and will so
continue to be, are doing business upon
an insecure capital.
,
The Democrats can see from the above
how to trim their party kail*. Prom our
view of the situation At this moment, Mahoneiani will meet its Waterloo in the
political contest of this year, despite fi art •ImoI
Arthur and the whole stalwart crew.

The King of Siam rides a byciclo.—A-t.
Now let Arthur try it.
The seductive influence of "shekels" is to
be tried this year in our State election.
"Hyprocrisy become a necessity sometimes" is rapidly becoming a political
theory.
______________
John Wise and John Massey are playing
"hide and-seek," with the Alleganies in between them.
,
Tho three Johns—Massey, Wise.Dawson.
John is bound to be elected as cocgressman-at-large.
The Day leads the Baltimore press as an
interesting newspaper. It is outspoken
for Democracy and honest principles.
"Between the devil and the deep bine
sea," leaves small margin for choice. But
hurrah
irrah for a "free ballot and na fair count."
j— 1
This year's election in Virginia will give
a fair test of the fioatfCial power of the
federal administration in a State election.
Federal administration patronage and
money are in the balance, against the honest Integrity of the people. How will Virginia decide ? We shall see.
"flue apud no* vera ratio valeate, quam
rulgi opinio."—Horace. This sentiment
states our position more clearly than we
could have done in so few words.
To read the Bristol Newt one would conclude that the tour of Jno. 8. Wise through
tho Southwest had been a grand triumphal
march. How will it be when tho "old man
down below" gets out there ?

MW

The ."half hour" yjnventioil o) the coalitionists.'to nominate lion. John Paul
fpr re-election to Congress from this District, will ftssemble m this'place in Wednesday next, August 16th. The nomination is already practically made, and the
same old resolutions will be re-adopted.
And that is 'all the convention will do,
and will probably be engaged in tbe heavy
labors before it for about thirty minutes.
Then the by play will come on: speech by
Capt. Paul; congratulatory set speeches by
several of the county "bosses" and stringpullers. After this the band serenades
will come in; some of the same speeches
will be made over again, a big hurrah, a
few drinks, and the farce will be cut short,
to be repeated, perhaps, a couple of years
from now—if "gripes" does not kill the
party in the meantime.

Wheat.—Wheat in Baltimere is stated
to be steady and firm. Ododto prime samples being $1.18 to 1.M4 for Fultz, and
$1.15al.l7 for long-berry. Tn the afternoon
of Monday there was a partial advance
with subsequent reaction. September options are quoted at $1.16 to 1.104. The
,
.
, ... the
vast crop will keep
prices
at. about
.
..
.
_
preseu xu ingjinees^^^^^

Wm. W. Astor, of New York, has been
appointed by the President BflVpy Extraor-.
dinary and Minister PlA^Stefftlaty to
Italy. The Italians will no doubt consider'
,
_
him an Envoy extraordinary—such
extraord^nary-suctx
as.tney
as_„ they,
are not
accustomed
to.
His
qgalifications
, . ^
»
... ,
consist
great wealth,
, . , in
... the ,fact
, of his
...
.. I
which
will enable
Mr.ofAster
to outshine
the
diplomats
of some
the South
Ameri-

In pursuance of the call of Mr. Chairman Ritenour, next Saturday is the day
named for the meetings in tho several districts of tho county, to select delegates to
the Congressional Convention which will
meet in Staunton on Tuesday next- It is
irauortant that every Democitttic voter
shall bo present at these meetings, in ordor that there may be a full and fair exprcssion of opinion in regard to the claims
of the various candidates whose names
have been presented. Do not forget the
meeting, nor aUow any ordinary business
„ . to,
. keep
,
.
affairs
you away. vx
It the democracy intend to win tho Congressman in this
District intbe thefal'. election of this year,
then all apathy must be shaken off. Tbe
lines must be re-formed, the whole force
must be musterd, and every energy put
forth for a gigantic struggle. The party
cau only win by perfect organization, and
that should begin at once. Lay aside
everything else and be on, hand on Soturday, and let the party have the counsels of
its best men, and aid of every good Democrat. Nothing short of this will do. This
is a word of warning in season.

11J Id |iM m (.Ja'ffi ill)

On Tuesday next, August 15th, the
Democrratic Convention lor this (the 7th)
Congressional District, meets' in Staunton.
In this county delegates to the Convention
are to be selected on Saturday next. Elsewhere we call upon tho party to rally at
these meetings. The Democracy seeing
and feeling the importance of the contest
of this year, will no doubt be' represented ill the Staunton Convention by the
best and wisest men in its ranks from the
various counties of the District. We do
notcaer to predict who will be nominated
but believe Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, of
Rockingham, will bear off the prize. The
first ballot will probably be. of a complimary character, as almost every county
in the District has one or more .men who
would make good Congressmen. But after
the complimentary vote, we should not be
surprsied. judging from expressions of men
of prominence from all counties in the
District, if Col. O'Ferrall should be nominated by acclamation. There seems to be
a prevailing sentiment that the nomination
is due him for past gallant party services,
and if nominated he will assuredly make
a.most gallant flght for Democratic success.

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens will go into the campaign during August and September- He will visit all parts of Georgia,
and will speak from his rolling-chair, Ex.
Why not go around on a bycicle ? Most
of tho public men of the day should be
able to ride a bycicle, as their practice at
being on "both sides of tho fence" at the
same moment shows the necessary agility.

ATTEND ON SATURDAY.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Inoorpcr»ted in 1898 for 5W years by tbe LeglnlRtare
for Rdnc«tionsl end Oh*ritable pnrpoees—with a capital o4 $1,000,000—to which a reaerro fund of |5B0,000 har sinoe been added.
By an cnrerwhelmlog popular Tote Its franoblse was
made a part of the present State Oonstltotion adopted December 2(1, A. D., 1879.
Ths only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never eoolee or poefpenee.
Ite Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly.
A SPIiBNDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DRAWING, 0LA88 H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
September IS, ISSS—148th Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Soheme, under the exclusive supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Lonlsiana, and
Gen: JUBAL A, EARLY, of Viruinia.,
who manage all the drawings of yhls Company, both
ordinary and semi-annual, and attest tho correctness of the pablished Official LisU.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion.
LIST OF FKIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
»7S,ono
.»"5,000
1 do
do ..i
. 39,000
SB,000
1 do
do
10.000
. 10,000
a prizesoy$e,000....
. w.ooo
is.000
e do
2.0011
. 10,000
10 do
J.Of'O
. 10.000
30 do
509
.. 10,000
. 20,000
00 do
300
00 do
300
. 80.000
00 do
BO
...... . 28,000
09 do
35
. 35.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $780.,,
S
do
do
500.„ .....
0
do
do
350
1007 Prizes, smonntlng to
$306,800
AppliosUon for rates to olube should be made only
to the sfflcs of the Oompsny lu New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, rIVIdr full
address. Send orders by Express, Registered Letter
or Money Order, eddresae'd only to
01. A. DAVPHUf,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St., Washington. D. C.
N. B.—Orders addresad to New Orleans will receive
prompt ettenUon.
[euglO 5w

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAJL P0NTENTIQN.

The labor strikes in Maryland are causing a great deal of trouble. The Cumberland and Piedmont sections are in an
almost warlike condition, and no present
prospect of a settlement, between the
companies and miners, appears probable.
It does seem tons that companies should
be willing to pay living prices for labor to
their operatives, and that operatives should
be willing
willing to
to accept
accept fair
fair remuneration,
remuneration.
be
Labor is worth always what it will bring,
an(
andj the prices paid for coal in this part of
tbe
the worldi
world, it
it 8eem8
seems to
to U8i
us, i8
is sufficiently
sufficiently
.
h
gh
to
euable
the
companie8
pay priceg
high to enable the companies fc,
to pay
prices
that
will prevent
strikes. Somebody
Somebody makes
makes
that will
prevent strikes.
are
tnonoy
tlli8 striking
Btfiking business.
business. We
We are
money by
by this
,8i for
for
for the
the laborei
laborers,
for they
they are
are almost
almost always
always
rigbt in
in these
the8e mattors,
matt0f8>
nearest right

Tho cross-fire between the Democratic
and Iteadjuster papers, for and against
Massey, for and against Wise, is curious
reading. And some of those sheets have a
terrible time in explaining the difference
in their action "then and now." It is
equally hard to be honest and consistent.
A good many are neither.

No. 6 East
Market
Street.
We shall be constantly receiving large additions to onr stock, and with facilities which we will command, w#
shall be able to offer tho pnbllo greater advantages in purcbaeing thelrjoode in this market, either wboleaalu
or retail, than they have ever had ihe opportunity to do heretofore. ^ shall aell

can Republics, so-called.

Hnbbell as a Freebooter.
From the Florida Daily Union. ~
The Philadelphia Times culls Mahone "a
political freebooter." It is not improbale
that Hubbell will sue that paper for an infringracnt of his patent. The Michigan
stateman has a prior claim to that name
and it surely ought to be respected.
YVIiat's In a Mame?
From the Mobile Reglater.
Jay Co'oke, Jay Gould, Jay Hubbell—
can you say there is nothing in a name 1
The only iron preparation that does not
color the teeth, and will not cause headache or constipation, as other iron preparations will, is Brown's Iron Bitters.

"Whom tho gods love die young," it is
said, and certainly the proverb could not
have had a more fitting illustration than
in the death of Mr. Charles A. Vogeler yesterday. Young, full of vitality and proud
of his native city, he labored with unceasing energy to help along everything that
would extend her reputation and help her
business interests. His plans may not have
been original, but they had the merit of
boldness, and put to shame the so-called
conservatism which is modeled after the
times of the revolution. Manly And independent. never sacrificing his individual-.
Ity, ceaseless in purpose, honorable in business, genial in society and kind and tender around the family hearth, he has left
behind ^ a memor^ the fragrance of will
''smeilsweet and blossom in the dust" when
the representatives of old ' fogyism have
been consigned to the limbo of forgetfulness.—Ball. Day Sunday.

Hon. John Paul Speaks.
(Special to Wiibiugton Republic.o,]
California editors use $50 gold pieces for
Fkedebickbburo, Va., Augusts.—The
paper weights, and yet they are no happier
than us chaps who use brickbats.—Detroit campaigns opens lively here. Hon. John
Paul made an eloquent speech to a big
oree x- em.
audience here last night, and to another
Paper-weights would be almighty scarce to day at King George Court House. There
Readjustcr at either
among Virginia editors if they should use iis8 not
nJt a
n Massey lleadjuster
place.
T.
anything else than a brick bat or a rock, place.
,
T.
Out of a population of over 5,000,about
There is a difference in the apprecitttinon ^^ihom^^tSs.Xut
100,
not
700 of whom are voters, about 100, not
of newspapers in different localities, how- more, a88embled
assembled to hear him. "Big Au- J,
ever.
dience 1" "The campaign opens lively
here!" Postmaster Taliaferro
- ■
-here!"
lalialerro must have
thla
for
aa ioke—J/Vedericfoburg
Mr. John Wafiamakcr, the Philabelphia intended
intended
this
for
joke.
e eric rg
New*, 5 th.
merchant, seems to be partial to his name- New*, otn.
1
sakes,
the four
• • ■ ■■
in the for
library
of hisstained
statelyglass
new windows
mansion
"My
"My tormented
tormented back,"
back," is
is tbe
tbe exclamation
exclamation
at Chelton Hills, Pa., bear the portraits of of
of more
mote than
than one
one poor
poor hard-working
hard-■working man
man
four famous Johns—Knox, Calvin, Buuyan and woman. Do you know why it aches tT
It is became
because your kidneys are over-tasked
and Wesley.—Roftimere Day.
and need strengthening, and your ^KiT
system
Lot us suggest/our other John's: Mas- needs
to be clensed of bad bumors. Kidsey, Wise, Daweon and Paul- Religiously ne
y.-wrort
is
the
medicine
you
need.
"It
ney-Wort ia the medicine you need. "It
speaking we don't compare them with tbe ac
t8 like a charm," says a well known phyacts
above named of Wanamaker's choice.
sician, "I never knew it to fail." Liquid
or dry,
or
dry, sold
sold by
by all
all druggists.—Boston
droggists.-iLrtoa Poet.
Po»L
Russia is prepmring for war. The Egyp. — * 1 *"
' ~
Not an experiment or cheap patent meditian trouble is not settled by a good,deal, cine
is Brown's Don Bitters. It is preand it would be idle to predict or try to p^gd
of the oldest
oldest and
most reliable
pared by
by oae
oa«
ta of tbeand
* will
111and
J most
_ 11 reliable
foretell the result of the complioatione that I chemical. - firms,
do
all
thatA :isare likely to grow out of the trouble.]
claimed for it.

[From the Baltimore Sun.]
Baltimore Cattle Market, Aufe. 7,1883.
At Calverton Yards.
Beef Cattle.—The market to-day was slow
and values off JfaJ^c as compared with last
week. There is a marked differeDce in the
quality with last week's, yet our dealers resnipped their best stock to the Eastern markets,
as they cannot, with our native Cattle, compete with the Dead Meat of the Texan Cattle
on sale in the city, which, while it looks as
well, is from much interior Cattle, and is therefore sold in all other markets, well as our own.
for loss money. We quote at 3 SOatlJ 50, most
sales from 4a$5 75 per 100 lbs.
Milch Cows.—Good Cows in active demand ; sales in bunches at SOafSQ per head.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best
A2Sb$U50; that generally rated first quality
6 50a$635;medumor good fair quality 4 00a$535; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
250a$375. Extreme range of prices 350a5660.
Most of the sales were from 4 00a$575 per 100
lbs. Total receipts for the week 1804 head
against 1833 last week, and 3800 head same
titao last year.
Total sales for the week 1303 against 1331 last
week, and 1479 bead same time last year.
Swine.—There is an increase of over 700
head in excess of the offerings of last week,
but the quality is scarcely as good as It was
then, ana the nambers are fully equal to a very
moderate demand. Prices are a shade off as
compared with the figures o^ last week. Wo
?uote grass Hogs at 10al0% cents; corafed 11a
IJi cents, with extra at 11% ets per lb netReceipts this week 4117 head against 3890 last
week, and 5981 bead same time last year.
Sheep and Lambs.—There is a fair increase
in the receips over last week, with the quality
about the same. Trade has been fairly active
for good Sheep, which have been freely taken
by home butchers, and a fair Eastern demand.
Common Sheep and Lambs have been dull.
We quote butcher Sheep at 3a5% cents, few
selling at tho outside "price, and Lambs at
4a6 cents per lb gross. Receipts this week 8185
bead against 7091 last weolt and 13,548 head
some time last year.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TEACHERS!
Tbe Elk Knn Sofaool Committee will rooelye propoJe for PrlDolpal and Grade poiltiooe. Term el^bt
mooih.,
auglo-ltAddrea. or all ouJ. H. KITS, 8eo. Com.

Office or Texasitbbb of Bookihohabi Co. I
Harrisonburg, Vm, August 7, 1882. f
All Morchauta. lawyers. Pbyaictaue, Surgeons,
Dentiata, Common Oriera, Owners oi Stallfons, Keepers of Boarding-houaea end Private Entertainment.
A gouts for the sale of Manufactured Articles and
FertilicerM, Land agfrata, and all others who have
been asaeased with a Lfceoee Tax to eoaduct any busine as or profeaalon In the oounty of Rockingham.
are hereby notified that nnleaa the same are paid at
thla office, on or before the 23ml day of AuEuat, 1883. tbe License Oertiflcatea will be placed
ito tbe bands of eolleotora for prompt und immediate ooileotioo, according to law.
d. E. STERLING,
augI0-3W
Treasurer Rockingham Go.
auglO-Qw
PBESCKIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a
competent Druggist, at aU houxe. Mt
augS
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
XTBAOT8 LEHON. PINEAPrtUt. ORANGE,
Bupberryi btrawborrj >nd V»nUl«. for flavortn,
purpou., ti
OTT'S DK08 STORE.

m

THE YERTBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
add shall keeep In stock in our Warehouse at Baltimore A Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE '
DI88OLVKD SOUTH CATOLINA BONK,
Lorentz & Rittler's -Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone,
Standard Baper-Phosphate pf Lime, Pore Dieeolved Animal Bone, Pare Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pittsburg Bono,
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers.
KW Do not eiimgc jour F.rtlllian until yon ... u«, nod •umlM onr .unplM, which you will find si onr
•ton, for w. think wa cut nv. yon inonay, .ml give yon the belt article.
SSP HIOHRST PRICKS PAID TOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODDOK, either cuh or tnde. Bring
It In and give ne a trial.
Beapectfnlly,
...1...
SHELL & MYERS.
REAL ESTATE.
Commissioner s' .Sale
—OP A—
Valuable Shenandoah River Farm.
By Yirtue of s decree rendered on the 24lh dey of
February, 1869, by the Circuit Court of Rookingbtm
county, Vs., in tbe chencenr ennee of J. 8. Bsrneberger, General Ilecoivcr, vs. Winfield 8 Oeugher, executor, et slf, and three other chfcncery csdmh hoard
together, vre. the uudoreigiied cammUaionerB, will
Kroceed to sell at tmblic anction, at the Oonrt-houau
> Harrisonburg, Va., at 12 M.,
On Tuesday, Hie 10th Baaf vf*Augnit, 1889,
the 100 Acres of Biver Bottdifc, or ao much thereof
as may may be neceaaary, in the bill and proceedinga
mentioned, altuated on tbe East aide of the Shenandoah River, near port Republic, in the oonniy of
Rockingham, Va., now in the poeaeaaion of Mra.
Rvaline A. Baugher, the widow of Winfleld Scott
Baugher, and ia a part of the Weatwood" farm. Thla
ia very valuable land for agricultnral purpoaea. The
Improvemeuta are good. Cburohea and Schoola convenient and aociety desirable and unobjectionable.
Terms.—Costa of suit and expenaea of sale cash in
hand, on the day of sale, and tbe residue in four
oqnal anrtiai payments, with intereafc from the day
of sale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved
aeenrity for the deferred payments, and the title to
be retained aa further aeenrity.
,
3. 8. HARN8BERGER,
JOHN PAUL,
Jar. Steele, Ano.
Oommlaaloncra.
julyl3-4w-5l)h
a.
Minsliain Farm anil Fine Tunto Lauds
FOR SALE.

rN pnrauance of a decree rendered by tho Oironlt
Court of Itockiugham county, Virginia, at the
May term, 1882, in the chancery eanse of EU Koeran
va. A. M. Newman, tmatee, &c., I aliall proceed.
On Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1882,
>'•
at the front door of the Cenrt-bonse of aaid county,
to aell the following lands In tho bill and proceedings
in aaid oanae mentioned, to wit: The farm at Veale's
Cross Roads in aaid county, known aa the ELI KEE-.
RAN FARM, upon which the aaid Ell Keeran resides,
containing about IOO Acres, more or less, with
y
its appurtenances. Also a tract of Timber Land in
aaid county, near the foot of the Pesked or Maaaanutten Mountain, containing 150 Acres, more or
less, also belonging to the said Eli Keeran. This
treat of land has upon it a large quantity of Fine
Timber, including a large quantity ot cheatnnt oak,
from which hundreds of corda of tan-bark can esaily
be secured. The title to thlk property la good, and
■ .t
aaid farm is pleasantty located on the East BookingSI
ham Turnpike, where it crosses tho Keezeltown road,
VS
between four and five miles east of Harrisonburg.
The Mansion Hoaae on this farm la a large Frame
Building, witb ten or eleven rooms in it, with good
cellars and ontbulldinga.
Terms of Sam.—One-fourth of the purchase money
to be paid in band and the balance la three equal annual payments with .interest from tho day of sale, the
pnrchaaer to give bonds with approved aeenrity for
tho deferred payments, and the title to be retained as
nltimato security.
G.W.BERLIN,
augS-ta.
Commiasioner.
1
COMAHSSIOIVEBS'
SALE
m
OF A
VALUABLE I ABU OP, 105 ACEES,
About on© Mile North of HarrlI
aonburg, on the Kratzcr Road.
1
<**51
V- v"
Pursuant to s decree rendered on the flth and 23d
a»yH of Febrn.ry, »nd 22d day of Jnnc. 1S83, In the
■-V
chancery can«e. ofGordon ft WUlUnoe ve. John 8.
I.ewle, &o.. end Winfleld Liggett, trnstee, bo.. v».
John B, Jonce, trustee, fto., the underelgned. commiaaionera, will offer for sale at public auction, at
ALWAYS
the front door of the Oonrt-houBe in Harrisonburg,
On Saturday, the 2d day of September, 1S82,
that valuable little F4RM OF ICS ACRKS, belonging
to John 8. Lewis, lying about
miles North of
Harrlaonbnrg, on the Krataer road. ^
Thla property has on In it A GOOD AyjwSBV-- L
DWELLING-HOUSE and ontbulldings, plenty of fruit, and the land
in a good state of cultivation.
Terms.—Enough cash in band to pay costs of sale
and the trust debt in fanor of the Life Inanranoo
Company ot Virginia for the aum of $4,000, with Interest at the rats of 8 per centum per annum, from
July 7, 1880, and the tmat debt In favor of Robert
30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK
Llakey for the aum of $1,000, with intereat irom November 2,1880, and the reaidue payable in 1, 2 and 3
Chicago ILL. eyears, witb interest from day of aalo, purchaser to
exeonte
bond for for payments, with approved per*-^9 Orange mass
aonal aeenrity, and title to be retained aa adalticmal
security.
£3Ai_E. B V
^►4
The above property will be started at the aum of
$4400, it being tho amount of tbe advance bid filed
D. H. Ii ANDES, near HarrisonburK, Va by
W. 8. Lurty.
WIN FIELD LIGGETT,
mar2-6m
E. A. HHANDS,
J. B. JONES.
aag8-4w-h
Commiasionera.
A VERY VAIiTJABLE

PROFESSIONAL.
JAMES KEMNEY,
iTTORNET-AT-UAW, HxaBuoaBvao, Va. Offlea
nsar the Big Spring.
noli
GEO. O. GRATTAN,
tTTORNKY-AT'LAW. H.nBiRoxniTao, Va. 49-Offlo#
South Side ot Oourt-llou.. Square.
F. A. DAINQERFIELD.
ITTORNEY-AT-IiAVT, HAunieoNRuno. V,.' wOStoe
South Bide o( the.Public Square, In Swrteer*. Dew. building. '
.7...
^— —
GEORGE E. SIPfiA
. ATTORNRYiAT-LAW, Harbironburo , Ya. Office
west aide of Ooqrt-yard Square, in Harris Banding
Prompt attention to all legal business.
janttO
CHARLES E. HAAS
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG. JA* Office da Bank Row. Northweat comer ot tbe Pnbllo
Square. Mra. Thurroan's building.
JOHN .R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONER-IN-OHANCERY AND IN8UKANCB
Agent, near the Big Spring, Hnrrlaonhnrg, Va.
Prompt attention to busiDefls.
iyl4-tf
ED. 8. CONRAD,
(BT700EM80R TO TA^OET A CONBAD.)
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HARRISONDPRO, VA. Thebusfneas of the late firm will reoeLve the attention of
the surviving partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late or Woodhon A Oomptok,) will continue the
Practice of Law In the Courts of Kocklnghun; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of fine United States.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTpHNET-AT-LAW. Habrisonbuko.Va., will practice in the Courts of Roohiugbam and adjoining
coantiea and the United States Oonrfis held at (hie
place. gSfOffico in Swltxer's new building on the
Public Square.
~ HARN^BERGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORN BYS-AT-LAW, Harribohruro.Va. will practice in all the Courta of Rockingham county, the 8n^
preme Oonrt
- -of Appeals
" of-Virginia,
Had flfand the
" Dlatrlot
Harrisonbnrg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HabHisonburo.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Oourka of Ruokingham
and edjoining oonntles.
A^-Offlce, Par Bow building, three doors above ihe
post-offloe, up-atalra.
iulyll-3m
STUART F. LIND8E\f
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonbobq, Va., pmetfeee
In all the Oonrta of Rockingham, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United Stales Courta
at Harrisonburg. Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Jno. G. Efflnger'a Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
PENDLETON BKTAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and KCTAST PUBLIC, IlAuniHONBCTio, Va.—Will give special attention to tbe taking of depogltiona and aoknowledgmenta anywhere in tbe county ol Kcokingham. Will
also prepare deeds, artielea of agreement affd other
contracia on very moderate terms.
(
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Babrisomsubo, Va.. prmcltae
in the Oourte of Rockingham and adjoining counttea. tbe Oourt of Appeals at Staunton. and the
United Statca Oonrta at Harrisonburg. 49^Prompt
attention to oolleotlons.
Oh.b. T. O'Fxna.LL, l.k«'Jud.e of Rook'in Co- Oourt.
B. O. PATTXRBOM.'formerly of the firm of HMeftFetteraon.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Resldenco
Immediately south of Rev«re House.
July 10
1>R. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, Hai7laoBbnrg, Vs.
givea prompt attention to all profeaalonal calls,
joar Office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drag Store. [apr]9
DR. R. S. SWITCH.
DENTIST. Haubihonburo, Va. g^-EatabHahed In
1873.'^$ Will spend two days ot evsry month In
Mt. Crawford—the first Wsdneaday and Thursday
after Oounty Oourt.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist. Harbisonburo. Va. , can be fotmd at his
office at all times. Operates as cheaply as any firstclasa Dentist iu Virginia. Established 1871. Befera with pride to his many patron a. Office, near
the Episcopal Church, Main atreet.* * feb2S

CHILLED

Town Property For Sale.

rtV" BROWN
&
CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE. MD»
MAHWACrOUBS OF
POWHLL'S
AND
PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bono Fertilizer. Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.'.
ey.0> 4 4% a Farmer can bny a Fobmdm
For 91 eC (580 lbs.) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS I
This, when mixed at home, maket ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal In
plant-life and as certain of niccesaM cropproduction as many high-priced Phosphates
me/^ EXTRA I No trouble to mix.
IWeXPENSE.) Full directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly
tried, give universal satisfaction, and we
offer leading farmers tn every state asteferenoe.
Ben* for pampllrt gioimg full iuformation pf
analyliaal and mtUng valm of alt fprtlliMtng ma.
(•rioL '
What the leading Aerlenltiiral Jaernala
of the Country soy ef nsa
American
AgrleulturUt. N.T..Feb.,1881: " The Abort
firm
la
of
beat
too la good." reputo In Uo own oitjr And their guArAnJournal,laPhflA.,
1681:porfbotly
" Brown
Chemical
Go.Farm
of BAltlmore
a roryFab.,
old And
aound
Ann."
Ammrieam
Farmer,
BAltlmore,
March,
1881:
" Brownin
ChemioAi
Co.
of
thla
olty
ato
doing
a
largo
baaineaa
their
Fortlltiora,
nreaont nuiueroua and em*
phatioapeolAl
tesUHwalaU
M toand
iheiAuauUa."

MY House and Lot, moat eligibly * n^ 1—
and pleaaantly located on Weat
\
et Blreet, weat of High Street,
is for aale. Having determined to T'I'PyIMtPtremove to another section of coun-"«S=ai*=try, tbia property will be sold at s great bargain, If
disposed of within thirty days, or by September let.
The house la a handsome Frame Building, containing ten nice and coinfortable roome, with a large
yard iu front, a double portico, affording a fine view
of the anrronnding country—in fact, one of the
finest to be found in tbe town—to which there is attached about Six Acres of Land, which will be sold
with the House and immediate grounds or not, as
may be preferred, as tbe property is eusceptible of
easy division. Surrounding ihe house there are
fruit and shade trees, together with aU needed outbuildings, .Mid there is close to the kitchen door a
splendid cistern, holding snffloient water for any ordinary family use.
The whole property Is in gocd condition, and a
bargain may be had by early application. Apply to
Staples k Moffett. Real Estate Agents, or • to the
undersigned for prices, terms, Ao.
augSts
S. M. BOWMAN.
PUBLIC SALE
OP VALUABLE
Property on the Shenandoah River.
BY virtue of a decree rendered at tbe May Term,
1882, of the Circuit Oourt of Rooklngham county, Vs., In the chancery cause of Heller & Sons vs.
J. H. Larkins, Ac., I will
ON MONDAY, AUGUST tSTH, 188S,
offer for sale, at public auction, in front of the Courtbouaa in Harrlaonbnrg. Va., the property known aa
"Waterloo."
••Waterloo" Is situated on the Shenandoah river,
about four miles North-east of MoGaheysville, about
one mile West of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad, directly
Wmcontainingopposite
7 ACREStheOFproperty
LAND. ofHas
onB.it Yanoey,
an excellent
Saw and Chopping Mill. Blacksmith Shop and one of
of the best water-powers in the State.
Terms.—One-third cash, the balsnoe in one and
two years, w itlr Interest from day of sale; purchaser
execntlng bond with good aeenrity for the deferred
payments.
ED. S. CONRAD,
aug3-ts
Commissioner.
Commissioner's Sale
—OF—
Valuable

Real

Estate.

PLOWSr
These Flows have gen• ,
uine chilled meuldboards
which are harder thafi
Having (he sloping
landside,
and they
reveral|,|e 8|ip points,
are
ttie best running and moat economical Plow, to lh«
Jsrmer, of any made.
y
GRAIN

DRILL.
This Drill has force
feed dlstribatort for
both wheat and grasa
seed, and has the only
Fertllixer attachment
that will sow stlckejr
phosphate. It la the
•iiupleet, lightest run-

ning and best Drill made.
BRITISH MIXTURE.
Thla celebrated Fwdllter bu galn|J00 £114". ed It. great popularity ml only en acURITISH c0|Int or (bj
bat becaau lu
pilAIUnl effects me uniformly good, and tt bu
B.B.WHITMA) been (bund to give more FinHUttr for
UALTlMORg
LaaaMiM each dollar paid than can be procured
/rom an* other wurc,
E. B. WHXTMAN/i
Office and Saleatoom,
No, 104 S. Charles Street;
BALTIMORE, MD.
MANUFACTUBER OF
Agricultural

Specialties. *

Tin, Sheet Iron jand Copper Ware.
a. Oood and a. low in prlcw
BY virtue of a decree entered at the May Term, Work andasWare
BUILD YOUR HOUSE
living man can make It.
1882, of the Circuit Oourt of Rockingham counWITH A ITKB t'l.AT CHUUIET. I
ty, In the chancery cause therein pending, in the
name of M. Loewenbach, agent, va. Patrick H. Reed,
_
Thlam>pipe has been used 10 year*
Wlth
JOHN RTSAUM,
fio.. I shall,
of
fire,
and
does
not
3^
crack from heat or froat Inaiuv
ON
MONDAY,
AUGUST
28TU,
1882,
At
Gatewood'a
Old Stand, East-Market St,
^%ance companies tirefer them to
™ brick. No bricklayer required.
offer for mle, at public .notion. In front of theConrtHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA,
Put
it
tip
yourself.
Each
section
liou.o in Harritouburft. V.., tho Intereat of Patrick
ia 3 feet and reeta in the bowl of
Reed in the real estate of which G. B. Reed died Is now In full and suooossfnl cpenttion, to which fket
the next Complete Ohlmney from
80.00 upwards, according to aizo,
aeiaed, being one-fiftb ol two-third, in one tract of tbe sttention of tho whole public is invited. 1 msko
136 aoree, one tract of 137 acre., another tract of 33 and keep in aicok all goods belonging to the bmioess.
I V -s JK I CHAS. 1. TOSSCH ft 00.
Desiring to do tmslness, my prloss win be found to
acres, all lying In Rookingbam county, Va.
Tkbks One-third oaah. (he balance In two and be very low, end goods end work guerenteed to
1 U^X,I SJS.Oor. Pratt ft Oharlss tta.
three years, with Interest from date, porohaear to
*—,, Baltimore, Hd.
oiecuto bonda With approTcd aeenrity for deferred
rtOCWIXO AND SPOUTING
payments.
ED. S. OONRAD,
Bm— farnletaed to use these ehini*
I make a .peoialty, and mm ready to undortak. work
angS.M
Conrnlaaioner,
neye with VIBE PLACES.
In that line at remarkably low prioc., bating special
Bend for circular, fall particulars.
r>ECK'8 'ORKAT INDIAN LINAMKNT. for the •'adtautagu,
Remember, work u cheap a. any Rtfiar m*. can
W Got this out;* U may save you $20.
afford, quality and mat-rial being ounalderad. Ckll
for oale wholesale and retail .(
and see me before buying or doaing matracu.
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
SLAOKBERRY CORDIAL, of my own manuCaoReepeotfally.
JOHN R. 8AJ/K,
turo, an exoailent remedy for children, in cases SPONGES—B»tt. CurUgo and Slate Rpong-, «t
Oatewwod's OM staad. EuLUarktt St.
iarrahit, Djseutery, to., at
may
U-Sm
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
aug3
OXT'B DRUG STORE.

.Editor and PubUthrr
Thxjmoat Mormno,
Airo. 10, 1882.
[Entered at the P. O. Harrleonburg, Va., aa
■eomid-eiaia mail matter.]
Subaorlptlon Rates ;
One Tear,.*
...|1 60
Eight Months,
1 00
8i* Months,
76
Four Months,
60
Two Months,
96
QfCaah snfaaeriptions oia,T received.
AdTertislnff Rates i
1 inch, onetime, $1 00; each subsequent Insertion 60 cents; 1 inch, three months, 68 60;
six months, $6 00; one year, 610 00. Two
inches, ono year, 616 00. One column, one
year, 6100; half column, 660; quarter column, 636. CaJtM, 61 per line per year; Professional cards, five lines or less, 68 per year.
Advertising bills due quarterly In advance, If
not otherwise contracted for. Tear advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
NT Address letters or other mall matter to
The One Commonwealth, Harrisonburg.Va.
HfJos PnnmKO.—Our superior facilities
enable us to execute all orders promptly and
in a style which cannot be equalled In this section. Prices as low ashoneet work can be done
Look Oat for the X Mack.
On your paper. It is notice-that .the time for
which you have paid has expired, and it you
want the paper continued you mfast renew your
aubecriptlon at once. This paper is stopped in
-every case at the end of the time paid for. If
error* occur tbey -will be cheerfully corrected.
LOCAL APFAlRfi.
A Flood. "
Harrisonburg was visited by an old-time
flood on Sunday afternoon last, and considerable damage was done along the historic Black's
Run, which in the past has gained much notoriety for the "rampages" it would occasionally
get on, tearing up things generally and carrying" qff bridges, destroying pig-styes, hen-houses, etc.
About two o'clock on Sunday afternoon the
storm was ushered in by a terrlflo peal of
thunder and a flash of lightning, which came
very unexpected, but which was soon followed
by a flood of rain, falling in torrents for thore
than an hour.
For some years our people have felt no fear
of a flood, the seat of the old time floods having been cut off by the building of the railroad
embankment about a mile and a-half north of
town, at tbe base-of the-big hill where the water Usually collected before starting on its
march of destruction. A culvert permitted
this water to pass through gradually, and
bonce there has been no fear of floods for years.
The rain of Sunday, however, was so heavy
as to overleap all barriers, and the protection of
the railroad embankment was insufficient. The
rush or pressure of the water broke the partition wail, we learn, in the* large Culvert, besides which the water raised 'so suddenly and
So high as to overflow the railroad, and the
volume of water reaching Black's Run, that
stream, already swollen, raised at the rate of
About four feet in about ten minutes. 'So sudden was the rise of the water that all persons
living along the stream were taken by sure
prise.
The 6toru raged furiously; rain falling In a
torrent; thunder rolling and reverberating;
andtlightnlng flashing in flery blazes; the loud
report of its Striking several objects in and
about town adding to the alarming storm, and
the wind shrieking with a terrible velocity all
the while. In all respects the storm was a
fierce and fearftil one. Strong trees exposed
to the gale almost bowed their tops to the
ground.
■>The losses to some persona were Very severe,
-not so large in amount but falling upon those
Illy able to beardt. Mr. Thos. Bassford is the
heaviest-loser, his cabinet shop, containing all
■of his tools, veneering, walnut, mahogony and
other valuable woods, Inthe, and many valuable small articles, the accunmlation of years,
wore all swept away. The shop also contained
several sets of fine finished furniture. In addition to this his plaining mill was seriously
damaged, the boiler being swept from its foundation and carried down the stream; the engine submerged by muddy water; the stack
gone, &c.
The shop of J. O. Sprinkel, opposite Bassford's, a two-story building, was carried about
six feet off its foundation into the street, "involving a loss to him hard to bear. Higher up
trtreara the damage to bouses, furniture and
outbuildings, the loss of hogs and pens, was great.
W. Ritter, merchant, North Main St., cellar
floated; loss about ten dollars; John Kelley
loss in garden, crops, fences, stock, several
hundred dollars; Lewis Johnson, Mrs. Carter,
Mrs. Perkins, Jim. Lewis, Simpson and some
other colored people, loss of gardens, fences,
&e.; E. Lemly, house flooded, and filled with
mud, furniture damaged, &c.; J. W. Talliaferro, house flooded; Jqhn C. Morrison, damaged about one hundred dollars; Mrs. Woodeon's house flooded and lot badly washed and
garden damaged; Jno. McClain and Mrs. Miller, bouses flooded, fences and gardens, washed
away, and furniture damaged; Hattry Snyder
& Co., lose heavily in damage to carriage shop*,
finished and unfinished work, tools and lumber,
probably 6506; Mrs.Helphenstine,stable washed
away, garden and sofl carried off, all outbuildings gone—a less of a couple hundred
■dollars; the J. H. Wartmann property was
■damaged by loss of fences and washing off
soil"; Crabltl & Warren's livery stables were
considerably damaged, but all the horses and
vehicles were saved by bard work. Extra
wheels, poles and loose parts were floated off.
The bath-house at the Water street bridge was
swept away, containing about a ton of feed
and several sets of harness belonging to Messrs.
Crabtll & Warren. The house lodged on the
flat near the residence of -Oeo. O. Conrad.
Their losses wffl aggregate two to three hundred dollars. Mr. James EaVanaugb was also
a heavy loser, consisting of destruction of a
large hotel garden, loss of fences, &c., also
smaller private garden near the Tannery. Every one expected that the steam tannery of
Houck & Waflis would suffer heaviest, but we
are glad that the preoautlons taken by the
firm were such as to make the damage but
slight. The Tannery has been cleaned out, and
to the surprise of all everything was found all
.right, only about two Inches of water having
got in.
The corporation will flnd-work for some
time in the way of restoring bridges, Streets,
culverts, otc. The sum total of actual losses
will aggregate four thousand dollars, but considering loss of time, inconvenience, extra labor to be done to restore everything to the
proper order again, all these considered, would
swell the aggregate of loss to a much larger
amount.
Accident.—On Sunday last Robert Burk,
colored, was badly injured by a oolt, belonging
to Winllold Liggett, Esq., at the crossing on
the corner of Main and Water streets, when
he gave the colt a sadden Jerk which caused
him to rear up and fall backward with Burk
undomeath. Almost instantaneously he extri cated himself, although considerably hurt.
Upon examination it was found that his bead
was badly cut followed by profuse bleeding
from the nose and month. He was tsirwi. home
and at last accounts was doing well.
"Train up your child in the way he should
go," can easiest be done by Bending to James
Elvereon, Publisher, Philadelphia, for the
' 'G»lden Dots, " the best boys and girls weekly in f "V.-yorld. Take our advice, Just this
one tim ud try it

Didn't It rain Sunday 1
Next Are you going to the Oriole t
The fertiliser salesmen are on the war path
again.
"Down the green lane In the springtime"—
bang—no chorus.
This place flas been favored with many
summer boarder*.
Help Bassford and Sprinkel to repair their
looses by the flood.
You didn't go to Orkney. Well, *0*0 the
cards for another season.
Business Jhns been dull for a month. The
season of activity Is near at hand.
McCeny's patent self-adjusting watereproof
costumes for Sunday floods are In demand.
Now Is the time to advertise If yon want to
secure an active fall trade. The wise will take
note of this. The foolish never do.
The patent rat exterminator of this community gave an exhibition during the floodat halfpast four o'clock on Sunday last.
There is an increasing Intcfest showing itself
in regard to the connection between this place
and the Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
Our corporation authorities, and especially
the street; committee have some pressing business before them since the flood of Sunday.
Now, gentlemen of the Town Council, you
have an opportunity to put bridges in the proper place and fix the streets properly around
them.
_
'
The wheat crop was magnificent this year in
this county. The com will do well. Bay slightly short; oats shorter. Vegetables abundant.
Moats high.
"Indade, sher.it was a tereri-ble rain we had,
shure. Did yes ever see the loike 1 Me pig-sty
is gone, and the pigs and bogs are down the
creek, bad luck to the high wather."
Sunday, a flood; Monday, heavy rain followed by sunshine; Tuesday morning, the first
bright morning for ten days past. It has
rained here almost every day since July 38th.
This whole Valley is a beautiful district of
country, but East-RockinghAm is reported to us
as "blooming like a rose" all overe-all because
of the passage through it of the Shenandoah
Valley Railroad. We rejoice in their prosperity.
The "Meteors" can be seen on Thursday and
Friday nights of this week. It will be worth
seeing, as they are numerous around here and
make a big display. The Spectator says:—
"These mysterious wanderers in space are consumed when they come in contact with the atmosphere of the earth." Well, that is good;
but around here wo have seen them consumed
by other agencies, and so luminous for three
hours as to beat Edison's electric light.
What is being done to help friend Bassford
to repair his losses by the flood of fcjunday f
A thousand dollars could not restore his loss
and put his workshops in as good condition as
before. Many things considered trifles, at
times of almost inestimable value, cannot be
restored at any price, and there Is where the
heavy loss comes In. So many little things
are gone that will not be missed until needed.
Help him to repair his losses as for as possible.
He is a valuable man to this community, and
now all should standby him.
Healthy Condition of Affairs in Ionisiana.
At the 146tb Grand Monthly Drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery at New Orleans, on
Tuesday, July 11th, 1883, the following result
was achieved, especially gratifying to the parties directly interested. Ticket No. 85,003 drew
675,000. It was sold in fifths at 61 each to (1)
William Martin, a well-known colored barber
of Bangor, Mioh.; {3) Phil Witeleben, care of
Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co., Detroit, Hutu.; (3)
Wm. W. Irwln, a clerk in the Auditor's Office
of the L. & N. R. R. Co., at Lonlsvllle, Ky.,
collected through the Western Financial Corporation there; (4) Ed. E. Richardson and Josoph Fyles of Reidsville, N. C.; and (5) a party
whose name is withheld by request. The second capital prize of 635,000 was won by ticket
No. 82,305. The third capital prize of 610,000
was won by ticket No. 60;070—sold in fifths also at 61 each to several holders, among others
two to C. Plttman, Mt. Vemon, Ky., collected
through Farmers Nat. Bank of Stanford, Ky.;
one to H. B. Maynard, 230 Third St., and P. A.
Magi, 163 Ursulinest., NowOrleans, etc. The
two fourth capital prizes—68,000—were won
by tickets No. 6,888 and 35,440, also sold in
fifths—one to L. Dupeire, 354Dauphin St., New
Orleans; one to 2. G. Spear, 16 Boylston Market Boston, Mass., one to P. S. Dlchnrry, Akcention Parish, La.; one to Jno. H. Scott, a
hostler, W. & G. R. R., Washington, D. C.
The other holders decline the publication of
their names. The next drawing will occur on
Tuesday, Sept. 13th, and will be under the sole
supervision of Gen'ls. G. T. Beauregardof La.,
and Jubal A. Early of Vn. Under the new
scheme recently adopted Whole tickets are 65,
and fifths 61; full information can be had on
application to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La., who cheerfully replies to all Inquries.
Meteoric Display.
The popular combination known In fashionable circles in this neighborhood as the "Meteor Clob," gave one of their bright, scintillating meteoric displays on Thursday night last
Through the failure of a special reporter present, from causes not hereinafter to be described,
we failed to get a full list of those present, and
the various and beautiful costumes of the ladies.
'
Soon the soft sweet tones of the violin stole
through the perfumed air, filling every heart
with gladness, and every soul with emotion.
Not a cloud hovered over this bevy gf bcatltiful
girls and impulsive youths; and as the drcheetra opened with Weber's Overture, "Obei'on,"
all was excitement, and little feet impatiently
patted the floor. They are off, and amidst the
whirl of the dizzy waltz and the horizontal
side suffle of the ""Racquet," all nature seemed
to smile.
All great events should be celebrated, and
as the meteoric flashes followed each other in
quick succession, and the curling smoke arose
in strong contrast to the serene heavens, the
scene was too grand Tor description, and all
was as calm and as gentle as a defeated candidate after the "parting shot." Suddenly all
took up the Grand March, "Prophetic," and
the ball stopped rolling with the unanimous
consent to "promenade oil."
The Abingdon Trade Journal is the name of
a now monthly paper, established at Abingdon, Va., by Geo. W. Gary, late of Richmond.
The paper (s specially devoted to the interests
of the people of Southwest Virginia, and the
development of the varied resources of that
section. It has been an age since we saw and
knew George Gary, away back yonder when
Roger Fry or published that magnifloent paper,
"The South," at Richmond, and we held a case
there. George was an energetic young man
then, and from all accunts has never lost a bit
of the "go" which distinguished him.—
He will give the Southwest a good paper, and
do that section a world of good it properly
sustained. We enter the Journal, George.
Our friend Loeb has kindly presented to us a
bottle of corn core, which is Just the thing.
He discovered it in Philadelphia, where it is
put up by a druggist, and he has furnished it
to a number of his friends, who all testify to
its efficacy. It does the bosinees promptly,
and those who suffer from these troublesome
axcressences can be easily relieved by calling
upon Mr. L. He will order it for any person
who may want it.

Mrs. Martin Maddox, Miss Blanche Maddoz,
and Martin Maddoz, Jr., arrived at the Pollock
House on Wednesday last.
Miss Minnie Haas, who has bean on an extensive tour throughout the Western States,
arrived home on Thursday last.
The Missea Callendor, of Petersburg, Mrs.
J. N. Martin, daughter and son, W. H. Wade
and wife, Miss EUen Wade and Carter Wade,
all of Richmond, Va., are at the Pollock
House.
Mr. Henry L. Staples and family, of Richmond, Va., are the guests of J. C. Staples,
Esq., of this place.
Arch. Hnston Is with J. G. Johnson, dealer
In French millinery goods, 006 Broadway, Now
York He has returned to his work.
Major Yost, of Stannton, was in to see us
ou Saturday. Somehow he seems to get no
older. Has he discovered the "'fountain of
perpetual youth J"
Mrs. Fannie Moore, Miss Ella Moore, Miss
Alice Moore, Miss Bottle ^Harrison ahd Miss
Fannie Sheets left for the West on Tuesday
last. Tbey will take Ohio in first, and then
continue their trip further West.
Miss Alice Wingfleld, who has been visiting
in Staunton some months, returned home last
week,
Our old friend Joeh. C. Wright, late of
Brazil, arrived here on Monday afternoon.
Joeh. has Jnst scores of friends here who will
greet him with much pleasure. We wore delighted to see him again.
Rev. A. P. Funkhouser was in to see ns on
Tuesday. He goes to the camp-meeting at
Mount Jackson on Friday. Mrs. F. also arrived from Ohio a few days ago.
Ambrose Cramer, U. 8. N., arrived home
on Tuesday evening last. Mr. Cramer has
been on an extensive cruise since here last,and
we are glad to welcome him bock, and congratulate him upon his healthful appearance.
John R. Saum is driving a big trade in spouting, roofing and tinning.
Prof. A. J. Turner, teacher of music at
the Blind Institute, Staunton, and one of the
best musicians in the Union, Came down from
the "Hill City" on Monday, and will spend
this week here professfonally, principally to
tune up pianos and organs. Time deals gently
with our old friend.
C. C. Strayer, Esq., cashier First National
Bank, returned home on Saturday from a trip
of ten or twelve days to Shenandoah River.
He had a nice time among the "flnny tribe" of
the beautiful Shenandoah, and doubtless almost felt that he was a boy again, as he gamboled over the fishing and play-gronnda of his
childhood.
Rev. J. B. Watkins, of Rtchmend, is sojourning at Rawley Springs. Ho w»a down
to see us on Monday, and returned on Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. L. H. Ott left on Tuoeday morning for
a trip North.
A. N. Long has returned home after on absence of some months. His many friends
greet him meet cordially.
8. R. Sterling, Esq., left on Tuesday morning for camp-meeting In East Rockingham, to
be gone about a week.
Hon. John Paul arrived home from Washington on Tuesday morning. Congress failed
to adjourn, so Capt. Paul concluded to adjourn for himself.
■'
Charley Rosenheim, of Baltimore, was In
town a few days of last and this week. He
come during the rainy season, and was possibly disgusted, as he left on Monday morning.
Better luck next time.
Wm, Bucher, Esq., who was quite Sick, since
some time last week, Is out again ou the streets.
Mrs. Donohoe, on aged Irish lady, has been
quite ill for severs! weeks at the house of Mr.
James Kavanaugh. We are sorry to leam
that she has not improved much, her age being
against any rapid improvement even under
the most favorable Circumstances.
Mr. Geo. T. Harlan, late clerk with Messrs.
Oberdorfer & Son, son of our old frieud, Geo.
Harlan, left on Tuesday last to take a position
in the store of Messrs. Johnson & Co., of Montevideo, Rockingbam county. We wish him
sucoees in his new home.—Staunton Spectator.
Mrs. Herman Wise is "gradually though
slowly recovering from her recent severe sickness.- We hope she may soon be out again.
Always on Hand,
When that luminous orb, known as the
"sun," has lighted and Warmed by its rays the
southern section of our Court green, you know,
opposite the Pollock House, With the thennemter at 90 degrees Fahrenheit, there promptly,
constantly, unmistakably and daily assembles
one of the most "too too," divinely flattering
"well, wcally," gatherings of the day. Oh,
gentlemen of the cremation act, as you gaze
with "wormy eyes" upon the surrounding edifices, and with your usual flery ardour strain
your sun-burnt, midnight peepers, endeavoring
to penetrate the "sanctum sanctorum"—not
ours—to get a sweet smile of recognition or a
supercillious sneer—well—those around the
square, do you ever think that there are those,
with whom you whispered sweet nothings the
night before, quietly reposing in cool apartments, utterly oblivtous of your presence ?
Think, reflect, or if that went do, put up an
awning and start a camp-meeting.
Horse Stung to Death by Bees.
Mill Bonk, Va., August 8,1883,
On Monday evening, July Slst, Mrs. Fannie
Heiston, who livee near Mill Bank, went away
from home to a neighbors, leaving a boy
plowing corn near the house. When the boy
unhitched the horse he passed near by some
stands of bees. Mrs. H.'s small boy, who had
been left at home, threw at the bees, whereupon they began stinging the horse. The hone
while kicking became entangled In the harness,
and fell near the hives of bees, upsetting a
hive. The bees stung him severely, from the
effects of which he died in about two hours.
It's quite a loss to Mrs. H. .being the only horse
she hod, and it had coet her one hundred dollars last spring.
Eaat RocKiNoaxn.
Look at This.
This paper will be furnished from September Wt, 1883, to January let,next, for 50 cents,
cash in advance. Those who subscribe now
"will get the remnining numbers for August
free. Four months includes the campaign,and
will reach the holiday recess of Congress,
This is very cheap reading, and any one who
cannot afford this is too poor to live in a tree
and enlightened country. We ask our friends
to bestir themselves and give us a big list from
each poet-office in the county and Congreesional district. Begin J)he work at once. Ail want
the news of the campaign as it progreeaee.
-ax——
What is being done about the connection
with tbe Shenandoah Valley Railroad 3 Let
some one who knows speak out. Gentlemen of
the committee, be done with whispered conversations, and give us some tangible facts upon
which to base a hope. This county needs that
road very, very badly. This town must have
it, or "throw up the sponge." Now let ns
know what yon Intend to do. •
Thanks to.-A. A. Wise for copy of Stlina
Herald, (Kansas,) containing his letter from
Harrisonburg to that paper before he left here.
Albert is book to bis home at Sallna, we hope,
safe and sound. We hope to see him bock here
again, ere long. Best wishes to yoursnU and
Mrs. W., old friend.

Propsrty for Sale.
Nearly every one knows the pleasant and
beautiful homestead at Crose-roads, about 6
ttita east of town, so long oecnpM by Ell
Keren. That elegant farm is offered for sale
by O. W. Berlin, coranflerfonor, and will be
sold at auction at the front door of the Courthouse in this place, on Saturday, August 35th.
Today (Thursday) Messrs. Harnsbarger and
Paul, commissioners, will sell a valuable Shenandoah river farm of about 100 acres of river
bottom, situated near Port Republic. The
■ale will take place in front of the Court-house.
James Stecle, auctioneer.
8. H. Bowman is offering bis handsome and
convenient town property for sole.
Ed. 8. Conrad, commissioner, has again
placed "Waterloo" in market, and the sole will
take place on Monday, August 38, In front of the
Court-house. Waterloo embraces about seven
acres of land, and baa on it one of the finest
water powers in the State. It is well worthy
of attention for.manufacturing purposes. On
the same day he will offer the interest of Patrick H. Reed in some valuable lands.
The Rookinoham Seminary, located in this
place, again presents its claims for scholastic
patronage, and we most heartily commend this
school to the public. The Misses Campbell
have successfully conducted their boarding
school In this place, and parents entrusting
their daughters to the care of these ladies can
dismiss all care from their mind* as to the welfare of their daughters and wards daring the
time they remain under the charge of these
fine preceptors. The school perhaps is not so
pro tensions or expensive as many others, yet It
is not surpassed by any within the range of
our knowledge for all It proposes to acoom
pllsh. Try the RocMngham Seminary and
we feel assured it will prove entirely satisfactory in every respect
Valuable Little Home.
We call special attention to the advertised
sale of 105 acres of land, the property of John
8. Lewis, Esq., located about one mile North
of this town. The property, as stated In the
advertisement, will be started at the bid of
four thousand four hundred dollars. Every
acre of this land is worth at least fifty dollars,
besides the improvements, by reason of its
close proximity to town and its adaptability
as a market garden. It looks to ns that less
than five thousand dollars is a sacrifice for such
property as this. At that price its purchase
would pay well If bought simply on speculation, Sale September 3.

The Star ef Empire IKevlng Southward.
Notwithstanding the purchase of the
■took of goods of H. B. Armentrout, by
the new firm of Snell A Myers, Mr. Jos. F.
Snell continues as a member of the firm of
Snell A Bro., who do basiness at the old
stand, corner of German and West Market
streets. The old firm of Shell Brothers
will at all times be pleased to see all of their
old customers and many new ones, and
will do everything in their power to give
Satisfaction to all. Tbey buy and sell
produce as -heretofore, and the formation
of tbe firm of Snell A Myers will in no
way interfere with the business of Snell
Brothers.
48-2w
A Free Count and 34 Points.
With a first-class Billiard and Pool Parlor in the roar, and the finest and best
equipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer inducements to the public that connot be
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables
are the newest and tbe best that can be secured, with every new and modem accommodation. The new entrance, next door
to Loewner's conftctionery store, is strictly
private, and all can be well waited upon
as desired.
,
"We've got 'em," with the best of Whiskys, best ol Billiard Tables, beet of Pool
Tables, and we will hold them.
Call in and count the ballot.
Respectfully,
tf
* Lamb Bbothers.
w
Tutt's Pills a Sugar Plum.
Tdtt's Pills are now covered with a
vanilla augur coating, making them as
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum,
and rendering them agreeable to the most
delicate stomach.
They cure sick headache and bilious
colic
They give appetite and flesh to the body.
Tbey cure dyspepsia and nourish the
system.
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
140-8m
Lamb Brothers
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in
Spotswood Building, the best quality of
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We
would invite special attention to the
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful,
especially for summer use.
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods
delivered in any part of town free.
4w
Lamb Brothers.

Senator Voovhees, of Indians, in his late
speech in tbe Sen at*, in opposition to internal taxation, said:
"It has been said and snug through generations that westward tbe star of empire
takes its way, not the empire of
force, but of development, of thought
of indnstry, and of human progress. The
course of that star in this community points
now in another direction. 1 see it hovering over the montain* andthepiaingoftbe
South, the herald of a new and marvelous
birth in all that region of richer resources
than the globe anywhere else contains.
"I am not hero today to discuss the politics of the South in the past, but I invoke
for her now a policy which will came her
future to shine with a strength, and independence and renown such as the herself
never dreamt of in her most ambitions
moods. That development of the Sonth
of which she is capable, is but scarcely begun. Ninety-five per cent, of her gigantic
natural wealth yet sleeps the sleep of ages,
undisturbed by tbe enterprise of man.
"Let us cross the Potomac and stand for
a few minutes together on the soil of Virginia. • • ♦ Virginia is rich enough
this hoar in all that is most useful in human advancement to pay not only her own
debl, but the national debt besides. Wiley in his extensive and valuable treatise
on the Iron ore regions ofthe United States
gives his approval to tbe startling statethat, "Pennsylvania, rich as she is, Is poor
in iron ores ns compared with Virginia."
"The hand of nature gave to Virginia
a dower so rich that oven Pennsylvania,
her great and opulent sister, is poor in
comparison. Coal and all other ingredients are also there in profusion for the development of her untold wealth. Will not
her people reach forth their hands and appropriate these treasures f When they do
the dust ot humiliation will bo wiped
from her brow, and her escutcheon will
blaze with a stronger light than ever before."
MISCEELANEOirS".

DOES
WUVQ
WONDERFUL If II | [
CURES I
BFcnnnc it «cU on the IJVKR, DOWELS
and K1D!VEYS at the ■Bine time.
Booauae Ik ol«*na«a the eyatem of thepoleonouj humor* that de volope in Kidney and Tlrlnary Diaeaeea.BUloaaneM, Jaundice. OoneU.
patioD, Piles, or in Bheumettem, Meuralgia,
Nerroue Dieordere and Pemale Complaints.
BM WHAT PBOPLB flATt
Eagrcne
D. Stork,cured
of Junction
Kamiss,
■ayff,
JCldner-Wort
him afterCity,
regular
PhjKicians had beon trying for font years.
Mrs,
John
ArnAll.of
Woehlngton,
Ohio,
says
her bor was gireu nn to die by four prominent
PnysicinJis
and
that
he
woe
afterwards
cured
by
Kidney-Wort.
If. M. D. Oondwin, an editor In Chnrdon. Ohio,
•ays ho was not expected to lite, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kitlney-Worfc urcdnlm, I
Anna
U Jnrrett
of Southfrom
Salem,
N. troubles
Y., eaye
that
seven
years snITeriiig
kidney
and othercompllcatioiui
was ended
by the
use of
Kidney-Wort.
John
D.
Lawrence
of
Jackson,
Tenn.,
suffered
for years
from"Isarrele
liver andofkidney
ami
after
taking
othertroahles
medioines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Mlchaol Coto of Montgomery Center. Vt..
snflfcred
eighttoyears
kidney didiculcy
and
was
work.with
Kidney-Wort
mode him
"wellnliable
as ever.»'

Rawley Sprinos, Va., Aug. 5, 1882.
This favorite watering place, of which Rockingham. and especially Harrisonburg, should
be proud, is in "full feather" Just now, outstripping her Virginia sisters in patronage,
when capacity is considered. About 400 happy,
genial guests are thronging the lawns, parlors
and ball-rooms. The attention, comfort and
fare are all that can be reasonably desired.
On Tuesday night next, 8th inst., a grand boll
will be given, at which your belles and beaux
Spotswood Hotel For Bent.
will doubtless be represented, and on Thursday night a rare entertainment for the chllThe Hotel part of the Spotswood Builddren.
Irving-.
ing is for rent, to a good landlord. Terms
easy and price moderate to the right man.
The Bradley Chilled PloWs ate growing
John Wallace.
doily In popular favor, and the farmers of Apply at once to
39 tf
PERMANENTLY CURES
Roddngfaam and surrounding counties, knowKIDNEY DISEASES,
ing a good implement when they see it, are
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
giving their orders for these exceOeat plows from Rye only and of great age call for
Constipation and Piles.
With such rapidity as to make Mr. Bradley's
Wit
leput
up in »rr
VeireteM.
In
tin
cons, one package
of which
makesesrrCeusixForm
quarto
trade • very orftlve one at this time. Ship- Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
of
medlclno.
Also
to
Liquid
Funs#
cenirated. for (hose Chat fitot readily proments go forward almost every day In different Kavanangh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
pare 8.
directions, and the demand is still for more. Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
tW Itaete tcfth equal effldenoy tn etttor form.
GET XT ATT.lE XXJIDGQISTB. PRICE.
We are very glad to see this. Home-made imWELLS. KICIIAUD80**Co., Prop'B.
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta
plements ate always the best, If our people
(Will BMitt tbe dry poet-paid.) BCRtUCfOlf, TO.
could only be made to think so. Pretty col- county Whiskey a Specialty at the Spotsored paints and pictures don't make good and wood Bar. I am the only agent in this
nervioeable farm implements.
RITENOUR f
market ior this fiae liquor.
—
■asu a 1 ^
89-tf.
John
Wllace.
The growing corn, with the rains we have
WATCHES,
had should no more fall for twenty days, gives ' Tbe finest on the market is Rosenheim's
CLOCKS,
promise of a good crop of this important ce- celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
JEWELRY,
real. The long faces, so common a couple
SILVER WARE,
of weeks ago, because of the belief that the sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
com crop would be small, have shortemed into Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, HarrisonPLATED WARE,
a broad grin of satisfaction. The blessings of burg.
PULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST
Heaven have descended upon us all, far beFRLCB8, AT
We
are
offering
great
bargains
in
Spring
yond our deserts. Let us be thankful, and
Clothing.
D.
M.
Switzer
&
Son.
W*
II.
HITKIVOTJXI.'^
leam the important lesson, so often repeated,
Eaat-Markot Bt., Just around the corner from Main.
that it is safest always to trust a wise ProviOall and see
dence and do less grumbling and complaining. ■ Boys' .Clothing, very cheap, at D. M.
It always comes out all right.
THE LARGEST STOCK,
Swizeb & Son's.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
$1.00 will buy a perfect fitting Dress
The advertisement elsewhere of a new firm
THE MOST TASTY STORE,
on East-Market Street shows that Snell & Shirt at Switzkr's.
and make your own ae^eetione of Elegant Goods,
guaranteed to plraae all in Price. Style and Elegance.
Myers mean business. Both members of the
A full line of nice Neck Wear at Swwfirm are practical business men, have been in
RITENOUR!
the same lino of trade for some time, and by zer'B. ,
new arrangements made by them In buying
Buy of D. M. Switzer & Son, and be DOFT EUSH_T00 FASTI
and selling will be enabled to offer extra inducements to purchasers of goods, as well as to happy.
DON'T FOBGET YOUR MONET 1
sellers of country produce. Give the new
Straw
Hats,
at
low
prices,
at
Switzeb'b.
firm a call and see what they can do for you.
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime!
Best made Driving Gloves at Switzer'b,
Turned Back.—Quite a number of yonug
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
^ # >♦
gentlemen and ladies started from town in
White Vests, low prices,-at Switzeb's.
buggies, phaetons, etc., for Rawley Springs to
Under the new license law we must pay a aepoi-ate
license for every kind of Sewing Macblno we sell.
attend the grand drees ball on Tuesday evening,
This compels ms to reduce the number of different
No
place
like
Switzkr's
lor
bargains.
but had not proceeded far before they met a
styles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such maheavy rain, and came back with more speed
Lap Robes at Switzbr's.
chines
as I have on hand and do not intend to keep
than they started. Some of the young ladies
ooustontly in stook. Most of those I now have are
<1 i S i ^
firet-class
macbiues of recent nAnufacture, and
as well as their escorts got a good ducking and
Guaze Undershirts at Switzeb's.
equal to moat other machines in the market. Those
besides missed the ball. But they will all try
who apply'ftrst will get the bargains. I will ael) for
onlv.
OEO. O. CONRAD,
it again probably.
Frank admission op Repdblicantsm.— cash
majll-tf
The Coalitionists are now beginning to anThe Louisa News and Farmer changes ;ts nounce themselves as Republicans. At EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE,
name to the Piedmont Free Press with the the meeting of that party in this city to apWlNOHESTKB, VIRGINIA.
next issue. That is better. The paper how- point delegates to the Hanisonburg Conever, under tbe old name was a good one, and vention of that party, the following reso- REV. J. G.WHEAT. D. IX, PRINCIPAL.
should have the unanimous Support of the peo- lution was adopted :
Institute of the highest
2. That we heartily endorse and are. in A Charteredaffords
ple of LOulsa Court House and county. Bibb
espscial facilitiss jfrTj^A
full accord with the Administration of for thegrade;
will succeed with his paper if anybody
study of Music, the Modern
guages.
fto.
President
Arthur.
Success to you, boys.
location tn the Valley of Virginia.
As that convention will nominate John la The
noted for health. The terms are mod>
Paul who, "endorses and is full accord erate.
Session begins SepA grand "bond and basket pio-nic" is to be with the administration of President Ar- temberNinth
13th,1882.
held in the mouth of Brock's Gap, by the Tim- thur," there is a fitness in the adoption of For ciroulare. address the Principal.
Kktkiucmoxs:—Messrt. Andrew Lewis. H. Shackberville Band, on Saturday, August 19th. A such a resolution. It is a frank admission lett,
A. Bhaoklett. M. Y. Partiow.
CJa)j27.?m
big time is anticipated, and a large crowd will oi adhesion to the Republican party.—
be present. Wo will bet high on the Timber- Staunton Spectator,
Universityof Yirginia.
ville boys making It a success in every way, if
it depends upon them. Go.
The proprietors of that Immensely popular remedy, Kidney-Wort, in recognition VIRGINIA AGAKMIC STUDENTS.
Struck by Lightning.—During the severe of the claims of the public which has so
Virginia Students, over 18 yean old, who have
storm that visitod this section on Sunday, a liberally patronized them, have prepared a passed the reqalrred entrance examination (see Cataliquid
preparation
of
that
remedy
for
the
logue) will be admitted, tree qf tuition fees, to tbe
chimney at "CoUloello" was struck by lightning, doing but slight damage. None of the special accomodation of those, who from Academic Schools of tbe Univeraity.
any
reason
dislike
to
prepare
it
for
themExamiiutiona will bo beld Sept. 20th. 27th.
inmates were hurt, though some of them were selves. It is very concentrated and, aa the
28th and 20th.
badly scared.
JAMES F. HARBISON#
dose is small, it is more easily taken by
July20-lm
Chairman of tbe Faculty.
many.
It
has
the
same
effectual
action
in
Tbe Blue Ridge Echo has re-appeared after a all diseases of the kidneys, liver or bowols.
few weeks suspension. It looks better than —Home and Farm.
Rockingbam
Seminary,
ever. We wish it success, and if Rappahannook people have sense enough to appreciate a
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Vioohods.—Last Friday, July 38, Mr. J.
good paper they will sustain the Echo.
Bare, who resides near Timbervillo, Va., A SCHOOL FOB VOD.VO
VOU.VO LADIES.
^__
walked to New Market, Va.,—it was his J\_
the Mleeee
Miaee. Camp/ V. oonduoted by tbe
Oemp- FJmjsI^L
bell.
Tbe
tenth
eeaeian
eeeeian
will
open
oniOsiBlv
on^BgjgeW
birthday
and
he
had
just
attained
bis
82d
We respectfully say to those of our exchangee
Monday, SzptrubZk Aib IBM, Tertze rebaOS^F
that come to tta in half sheets only, that we are year—apparently hale and hearty as a moderate, For ctrculer, slTlns full pertloulare, apUua S. L. CAMPBELL,
of twenty. This harvest he and ply to
tired of Italf papers, and we reqoedt that we youth
eug3.4w
■errtaoobnrR, Vs.
MaJ. Naff—aged 79 years—followed, as
be furnished all or none.
binders, a cradler who cut 100 shocks ot
TO WHOM. IT MAY CONCERN !
wheat a day.
Dr. D. A. Bucher will be absent from his ofAbout noon the same day he passed our T^fOTICE it hereby given, that we ahsll apply to
fice in Bridgewater, Va., from August 8th, to office with brisk step, and if he reached Xw the Seoretarv ef the Board of Directoni of tbe
August 3Srd, 1882, during which time his office home that evening be walked 14 miles on Rawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to tbe hew
Rawlov Springs Company of CERTIHTOATE NO. 1,
will be closed.
his 82nd birthday.—New Market Paper.
for 40 abtres of Che stock of aaid Tarnpike Company,
laaued 14th November 1871. to tbe Rawley Springs
Company, which wae transferred to tbe New Rawley
On Tuesday night a "John Paul Campaign
It was a great shame for Arabi's soldiers Springe Company, and has been lost.
Club" Was ■organized at the Court-house in
NEW RAWLEY SPRINOS CO.
creep stealtily upon the unsuspecting Julj20-2m
this place. The "dub" is not supposed to be to
English troops the other morning. An
very dangerous.
Arab ought to tell an Englishman when he
meant to shoot him, so that the English- i
man could run away and not be Scared.—
Even Greater than Doctor#.
Phil. Time*.
And Morphine Habit can be i
to 30 days—no pay till cured. Eetabliahed 10
Richmond, Va., Jan. 81,188!.
years,
i,000 cuiw£ Befer topattema In- aujoarta
H. H. Warner A Co.; Sir*—Your Safe
Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore.salled of thacountry. Dr. F. K. KCaraM,Qulncy,Mich.
'"
■ ■
■
Kidney and Liver Cure saved my life when Monday in tne steamship Hibernian for
and American shoe dressing
tbe doc tore gave me up.
Halifax, accompained by Revs. P. McCoy French
Mason's
Black
log.
slso
Jacout's
Frenrb
JMuck.
and L- 8- Malloy.
J ing, at
JqbnJ. DAVU.
OTT'8 DltFG STORK.

Hsnry 0. Vdtatar, the westhcr prophet
write*: "1 ennnot but think thnt August
will b* another raeath of storms and unusual rainiall, with ore or two remarkably
low curvet of temperaturt. I aspect snow •
falls will be recorded id extreme western
and northwestera sections, and cold rains
at mor* southerly stations shortly after the
middle of tbe month." Anguat has made
a good start for tbe fulfillment of Vennor'i
prediction.
Colored Militart Oompant.—A military company of colored person- "St aui>ton Light Guards—numbering 78 members,
has been organized with the following officers:—
J. A. W. Smith, Captain; P. F. Scott,
1st Lieut.; R. J. Sbelton, 2nd Lieut.; J.
H. Gibson, let Sergeant; P. S. Ervin, 2nd
Sergeant.—Spectator.
Spanish papers beat those of this country in some sorts of news. They already
officially announce that if the next baby
of the King and Queen of Spain is a boy
its name will be Aipbonso-Ferdinand, and
If a girl that its name will be Marl a Theresa.
Now this is way ahead of anytbing American papery can do in that line.
A mob of a hundred men at midnight
on Monday surrounded the Jail at Pomeroy, Ohio, to get Holmes, the negro charged with assaulting a little girl near Rotland. When they had nearly broken
through the walls tbey found that Holmes
had been sent to Columbus for safe-keeping.
An injuction has been granted in Virginia restraining the State commissioner
of agriculture from exacting the tag tax on
fertilisers, though it wae only on Saturday
last that about 6,000 of the taga wero
bought by Baltimore manufacturers.
In the star-route trial at Washington
Monday the counsel for the defendants announced that they bad no more testimony
to offer. This was a surprise to the prosecution, as only one ofthe defendants (Mr.
Vaile) has been examined as a witness.
UarrisoiifeBrB, Anxaet Si,
Floub—Choice Family
"
Extra
V.'.V...
"
Super
Whrat—bushel
Corn—p bushel
Oats—$ bushel
Rtk—jp bushel
Irish Potatoes—W bushel
Bweet do —fl bushel,.
Onions—?) bushel
Clover 8ke»—^ bushel
Timothy Seed—?) bushel
Flax—?) bushel
Corn Meal—?) bushel
Buckwheat—?) lb
Bacon—?) ft
Fork—?) 10U fts
Lard—W ft
Butter—Choice fresh—?) ft
" —Common to fair—W ft..
Egos—?) doz
Turkeys—?) ft
Chickkn.-j—?) doz
Ducks—?) doz
Dried Apples—?) ft
" Cherries—?) lb
" Whortleberriek—?) ft..
" Pevches, peeled— " " ..
"
"
unp'l'd— " "..
If" PlArtCBERRISE—
Wool, v a ihed—
" 1 M VASIJED—
Salt, ?) sack—
Plasteu, V ton—
Hay, »ton—

6 00(f1 7 99
6 754L 0 00
4 804I 5 00
4 0044 4 25
9504 I 00
90(iJ 1 00
4fi(i « 90
78fii 89
60(1i 05
1 00(1i 1 25
OOfiJ 75
S 506i 4 00
2 266} 2 50
1 25(1$ 1 SO
1 006£ 1 25
816® 4
146i io
6 006i e bo
186i 15
1«6t 90
Sfcfi 10
1068 11
fl.V® 7
3 OOgS 8 50
1 7564 2 00
3
il(1I
8® 8V4
ieu.Cci is
i 10
M
66i o
256i 27
206 25
1 766} 1 90
7 006b 7 50
14 00®1S 21

railroad lines.
BAliT. Jt OHIO RAIUKOAX).
time table of HAHPEl.'B febbt ahd valley BHANGH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAII ROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JURE 197 H, IBS9.
SDPErtSEDIHO ALL PREVIOI ■ SOHELHLESs
WEST BODf D.

P
s
i
Leave Baltimore...
•* U Anuiugtou.
•• Frederick...
** Bageretowu.

f

>.
i

J?
I
5
2

>*a

I
Z
**

r ? fir
03A 010 018 038

7:30
8:40
9:4fi
U;50

P.M.
A.Me
" HarpVbF'y 11:21 7:15 l:lu
8:00 4:15
** Cbarlestown 11:50 8:05 2:00
8:23 4:62
P.M. A've.
•• Wlnchfigter 12:40 10:5S 4:10
9:10 5:25
" Middlctuwu 1:13 12:14 4:51
7:23
A've.
••
Stranburg 1:87 13:61 5:26
7:65
'• Mt.Jockaon. 2:54 3:06
10:02
A.M.
•• Htrrlsonb'g. 4:05 5;00
7:00
11:60
Arrive Btamitop... 5:06
8:45
1:20
No. 638 raeeta 6.15 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m f
meets 637 at Middlefcowu at 7.22 a. m., (637 will wait
at Middletown until 7.40 a. m.. if neoeaeary. for 538,)
and meets 631 at Bellows at 9.60 a. m. Has Pat•enger-car attaclied.
No. 040 meets G37 at Summit Point at 0.16 a. m.;
meets 606 at Wiucbester at 10:|8 p. m.; meets 531 at
Middletown at 12 14 p. m.; and lets 610 puss at Woodstock at 2.00 p. m. Hbb Passenger Car attaclied.
No. 615 meets 006 at Cbarlestown at 11.60a.m.;
meets 631 at Rtepheut City at 1.13 p. m ; paasrB
640 at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m.; uifi 617 at Weyer'a
Cave at 4.35 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m,
Hn-* Paesengor car attacbed.
No. 616 meet 6 5 at Mt. Crawford at T.39 a. m. Haa
Passenger car attached.
EAST BOUND.

Leave Staunton
*' Harrisonburg.
" . Mi. Jackson...
•• Birasbnrg,....
" Middletown...
•• Winohestsr...
*' Cbarlestown..
•• Harper's Fe'y

t
1
i
►

n

i
t

1

1
ya

?
1
V
*

615 637 606 033
A.M. P.M
7:00
H:00 6:25
OlOl 7.-08
A.M.
5:60 103*2 8:33
7:22 10:26 2:05
A.M.
8:110 8:34 10:68 9:46
6:47 9:50 11:60 ll:0o
7:12 10:30 12:14 11:38
P.M.
A.M.
8:3*
A :3d 2:50
f;46 2:06 2:30
10:60 5:16 2:60

•• Hagerstown..
" Frederick.-...
•• Washington^
Arrive Baltimore...
•* Philadelnhia.
** New York....
Mo. 611 meats 638 at StephsBSiB's at 5.10 a. m.
No. 637 meets 638 at Mlndlalowa at 7.23 a. m.. (53T
will wait at Middletown mtil LAO a. m., if neoessary,
for 538.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has Passenger oar attoohsd.
No. 631 lets 506 pass at Broadway at 8.28 a.m.;
meeta 538 at Bellew's at 9.60 a. m.; moats 540 at Middletown at 12.14 p.m.: meets 610 at Bfcaphona City
at 1.03 p. m., and meets 636 at Sunmit Point at 2.08
p. u. Haa Psssenger oar attached.
No. 506 meets 5.16 at Mt. Crawford at T.3S a. tn..
passes 581 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m.. 538 at Edinbirg
atV.lt a. m.; meets 6.40 at Wioobester at 10 68 a. m.,
and meets 510 at Cbarlestown at 11.60 a. m.
No. 517 meet 619 at Weyer'a Gave at 4.30 p. m. Hat
Paaaenger car attaobod.
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harpers Ferry
11:63 P. M.
Arrive Marttnsbnrg
12:26 *•
" Pittsburgh
10:00 ••
" Cincinnati
6:30 A. Mb
" Louisville
12:10 ••
•* Columbus..a
6:40 " Saudusky
9:35 ••
" Chicago
7:15 "
Making close connections In Bt. Loala and Chicago
for ill points West and Southwest
0. K. LORD. T.O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
8. of T.
U. of T.
dkv j«OBK>0XNC: FAT|||
A Troatloo
onNTthflrLlI
I ITT
cure HE
PHKE. Dr.
OPIUM sneedy
Hoffman J'.O, Bo* ISS.Ctalcagu,]
mar9-8meom
AJDEEB* 8ADDLC8.
The best made, nude and for sale by
A. H. WILSON,
jnl
North Main Street.
/^OZ'8 GELATINE. Sea Mess Fartne. Trlah
V> Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'8 Drug Store.
rr.CY AND CARKIA.OK HARNESS,
All Btylsa and prloe*. at A. 11. WlLSCN'a,
North Main Bt., near LutUeran Church

MEDICINES, &C.
Annual Statement of Allowances and Expenses for 1882.

Old Comhok wealth.
,'i

11AKB180N1IUB0, VA.
At a meeting of the Board of SnperviBors of Rockingham "Connty, held at the Court House thereof, (Ooaoty Clerk's office), on Thursday,
June 29,1882.—Present, J. ST. Wearer, Cbairman, Stonewall District; John F. CrfiwD, Aehby District; Peter W. Reberd, Central District,
and Milton Taylor, Plains District. Absent, John Acker, Linville District. Toe Board baring met for the purpose of laying tbeConnty and
School Lories and Railroad Tax for the year 1882, and tbe Clerk baring furnished a Statement of tbe asseseed ralae of tbe Real
Estate and Personal Property of the Oonoty, as ascertained from tbe Gommissioners' books for the year 1881, which was $9,107,407.57, and
that tbe Titbablee were 6050, npbn this basis the Board proceeded to lay said Leries for the present year to meet the following AUowaaoe#
this day made and accounts allowed by tbe Board, riz:—

Thnrsdav Mominp, - - Ang. 10, 1882.
r-^r - JP5
%

APPROPRIATIONS.
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To Sheriff of County for public aervicea to Deo. 31, 1882,
To Same aa Jailor
"
''
"
"
To Same, aa Oommiaaiofler of Public buildinga, for public
aervicea to Dec. 31, 1882,
To Common wealtb'a Attorney, for public aervicea to Deo.
31,1882
.1
.
To Clerk of Coantv Court, for public aervicea to Dec. 81,
1882
1
V..,
To Treaburer of tbe County, for booka, stationery, fuel,
to Deo. 31, 1882
To pay of Board of Supervisor, to June 80, 1883
To pay of Clerk of Board of SaperviBors to Jnne 3C, 1883,
To pay of Judgea of Election for November,1682, $72 00 1
To Same, ret'g Poll Booka.
24 00 )
To pay of Clerks of Election for November, 1882,.......
To pay of 24 Registrara for May apd October, 1882
To pay of Jarora in Circuit Court for year ending Dec. 31,
1882
To pay of Same in County Court, (Petit and Qrand) for
▼ear ending Dec. 81, 1832,
To pay of books, atationery, &c., for Circuit and County
Court Olerba'office,
j,
To pay of Fuel of same,.. 44..
To pay of salary of Judge of the Connty Court for year
ending Dec. 31, 1883,.
To pay to Comm'ra ot tbe Revenue for extending County
und School Levies and Railroad Tax, Ac., for year
1882
•
...;
To pay of Jailor for wbitewnafaiug and repairs to jail, fuel
for same, blankets and bedding for prisonere, and
fuel for Court Houae to Juno 30, 1883. .
To meet appropriation of County Court, under act of
General Aasembly, for making General Index for 3
Deed books in Connty Court, at $25 per book,....
For support of, the Poor at Poor house to Oct. 3l), 1882
For pay of Superintendent of poor to Jnne 30, 1883
For pay of Physician to Poor bouae to Doc. 31, 1882,..,
For Overseer of the Poor in the several districts of the
connty, for enpport of poor in aaid districts, which
includes their own salary of $20 a year each, and
the pay of Physicians to the poor and coffins in
tbe aaid several districts, for the year ending Jnne
30, 1883, viz:—
To James Black, (O. of P.,) Ashby District,. .$450 001
To Thi.s. J. Butler, "
Central "
.. 400 00 I
To Philip Hollar,
"
Linville "
.. 300 00 To John P. Pence, "
Plains
"
.. 300 00
To William Life,
"
Stonewall "
., 325 00]
Per Jacob Thomas, toward support of Martha Snyder and
Mrs. James Keyton for the year euding June 30,
1883
For Isaac Long, toward support of Robert Fairborn and
wife, &o., for the year ending June SO, 1883
For John-H. Snyder, toward support of Mary Snyder, for
tbe year ending June 30,1883,
For Samnel Zigler, toward support of John Hideoker, for
the year ending June 30, 1883
For Milton Taylor, toward support of Jeremiah Caldwell,
for the year ending June 30, 1883,
For John P. Pence, for clothing and traveling expenses of
Elizabeth A. Nezlerod to D., D. & B. Institute, for
year ending June 30, 1883
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Parkert'? Hair Balsam
moat (kfti'itoal
bs n pvrfavl
llsir Rrttorfr nnd
Drcymig. tho
jldtiilrtil
frtr Ite rlnnnlluoi*
and'elrffnoiperftinio.
NoTorFftlUto lip^toro Oreyor Faded Hair
to the ygutbtul color. tUcu. aud fil tixuc nt nll tlruffuU.

■MtU'JJt l.U: Jl.

k\S
PARK E8 'SvClNG E RTON i C
dinner* lluclnu MaudraUo, Stilllnpia and
many of inc Lest medicines kuow ti arc here com<bi>ictl into* medicine of such varied and cA'cctir®
powers, asto make die OrcaicstBIood Purifier&thc
Cest Healtli and Stmngth Restorer Ever Used.
It cures DysDCpsfa, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
pll diseases of the Stnmnch, Bowels. Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, nnd all Female Coirmlaints.
If you arc WHSting away with Consumption
any disease, .use the Tonic to-dny.. It Will surely
help
helnvon.
you. Pememberl
Kemember! it is far superior to Bitters,
Buters,
Essences of Cinger and other Tonics, as it builds
up thesy^icm without intoxicating. «tpc. ond$i
sires, at all dea1cr> in dnigs. None genninewuthout
signature of Ml COX&Co.,N V. Send lor circular
LAKUE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR B1ZK.
Summer
mi mm
At this season, vavious diseases of the
bowcis are prevalent, and many Livts are
lopt through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remetly. Pebuy Davib'Paik
KiLLEii is a sure cure for jMarrhcea, Dys^
entery, Cholera, CL jle.ra Morbns, Summer
Complaint, Qtc., and is pcr/eclly safe,
. fiead the following:
Baindb idc n, N. Y.,
March 22.18SL
i'Flcnrvwic/
nwiB'PaiN
nMt>i-rYailt
Co ajTord
ifaiaitl
for crampKillkb
ar.d palu'.in
tTie rtomtob.
Joseph
Bubdztt.
NIOHOLVILLE,
Feb.dysoctory,
2. IS-il.
Tim eery b/vrf modUUno
I knowN.ofv.,tor
chorm ilioiijao, acd «rahipk in th6 stomach. Uavu
mecl it for i cuis, and It Is aura cure ovory time.
W. Drr.
Moinoona,
Iov. Julius
a,luMarch
ls«l.of
I hnvo urwI To.ir
Pain Kxx.x^lb
aovcro13,c.wob
cramp,
oollc.nud
cholera
moi.
buH.uad
Itjmvp
uUiioat
luBkiiit i uicf.
L. E. Caldwtll.
x
f'/JNAaviLLr.
G.V., )1'ain
*.b. Kxlleb
1681.
For twenty ycora
I nave usodyonr
, Hi
my
fmuily.
Ilnivc
used
It
many
times
for
bowel
coinplainta, and it fthraua cures. Would not fe^Uale
without a botUc in the nonno.
J.
13.1
via.
Saco,
Mr., Jkil. 2i, 1831.
1
Havejised
Feurv
Davisand
Paireliahle.
n Killxr.KoforluOihef
twelvo
yont".
It
is
anr'e.
cure,
ehould allow it to bo oat of tho family.
li. I. Navtw.
N. Y.»£cb.
IP, and
isa. It .
Wo began nalug it Onkida,
over thirty
years xyro,
always
liumrdiiuo
r.-lfcf.in the
Wo honsa:
ild hardly Uzlto
to go tojnvos
bed without
a bottle
W. O. BPEnn*.
CoiiWATBono. B C.,lreb. 23,1881.
every family in thia aeotion
a boitlo
inKearly
tho hoaso.
Dn. E.kocns
JiroETON.
U. 8. COKStri.AT!:.
CREEBLmltHENlMn
PllT
bSlA.
Ffb.
8.
1881.
' lhave knowu Pnnxi v Davis' Pain Killer almost
from
tliu
day
it
was
iutrpducvil.ttxjd
idler
years
of
pbaorvation and uso I regard its jirefcenco in my
JaoUBchoid as aa indijprutnbla
ncceeti'y.
I.BUBTON-OK-TftSfNT.
H. PtvrTER. IT. 8, Consul.
I'hail Tieen aevernl days
suffering EevcrelyENG.
fi-om
diarrhoea,
acooinnaniod
with
intenseaunotd
pain, when
I
tried
your
Pain
Killkb,
and
found
Instant
ZL-liuf.
H. J. NOONBL
^DnrlDgayesixlenoo
21 MON/AOUK
St..LONDON,
m twenty-three
years inEND.
Ind la,
Itex-y,
haveand
given
it
in
msnv
cases
of
otarrlima,
dysencholoia, and never loiew it to fail to
give
YBlicf.
li. CLAIUDGJC.
No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
, For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PEPRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
m
Providence, R. I.

•. Never fallH b" cure am' 15hja0>' "j
Also all diseases otuwlWaddurTsBfi^HH
For lucoutlaeuco of Urlde, (wottingj
the
hcil,) pjfiiiiWA
a positive
cure.
fSEfi
i irvErrorsof
YoutliIs Plucn
a Isa
spccUic.
For Brick
For N e'rVviu a tVui 1 < m yi a ko I'kiiun a.
I'hiiUN
cure
Sexual
l)etiflliv,
anda wliniOftltlveJy
roBtore tlu fuiu
ilons
to tlmlr
nor nut I vigor. agCa^BBSaBBaaBttTiilftTW
For Nervous Prosti'hUon, caused by excessive natural or unnatuiMi Indnlgeuci's.
Peru n a is a sure vusrp. BC2E5k£jH3R;^i:
Ami too
andfrefmtmtly
Young Persons
whotoaremake
diaturhod
at ulght,
water,
cao relyDiseases
Uuplldtiy
Feruna.
Forurlimrv
ofon
Imth
sexns. for
Female Omnplaliita of all kinds, and for
GravtO, PkrcnA19 sspecific.fflUgeexSESS
Chronic
Ikthwrh.
Oil)pur
only
cure. Nasal
nflTTT^suii'
^Pi.ttDXA 1h
For our paniphloi on ihe •*ilLsof ]dlu,, I
ask
or.axldresa the nroprleton.your
Dr. druggist
S. 13. Hartmaii&OoAnslHu
n O. IV
i For Constipadou tako-uothmg uxouptt

TlTi«AiM»Tvyi

ilULASTS FOR THE SnjK.-i-It iiftf WOllished principle that all stimulants
ilitants ill the sgd, tli»tthey simply
.the system to a ppint of unnatural
act wity, which must.waste vital force, on
the same priacipla that undue haste in any
labor produces wasting fatigue and exhaustion. Whenever this abnormal action
is scciired by alcoholic stiiiUilants, the
natural result is a diniinished power to resist tho encroachments of disease.
We have a right to infer that the use of
such stimulants is absurb even in cases of
sinking and debility. In the experiment
tried in the Bellevuc Hospital, New York,
of treating tho convalescents without stimulants, a larger per cent, recovered than of
those of the same ward who continued the
use of spirits.
In some cases of illness there is abnormal heat, with a quickened pulse, of
course implyiug an increased labor of the
heart. Since it is the legitimate effect of
alcohol to excite, to increase the pulsations
nnd to raise the heat of the body, is it not
absurb to administer an element of this
kind when these symptoms already exist to
an undesirable extent ? If not safe when
tho powers are low, and also when there
is fevenshness or iuflamation- implying
too much action—when are stimulants
safe ? Would not their'disuse in sickness
tend to discrturngo their use in' health ?—
Dr. liana ford, Watchman.
Doctors DisagreeAs a reporteiifor the Pittsburg Commercial Gazette sat (yesterday afternoon) in a
chamber at No. 831 Federal street, Allegheny, listening to a terrible tale of suffering as it fell from the lips of a gentle little lady, Mrs. Milo lugram, the daughter
of Capt. Hugh Mclfelvey, of this city, it
seemed almost too much to believe, if the
eyideuce had not been close at hand to
substantiate every word. Xt was but another evidence of the culpable ignorance
of a largo class of practitioners of medicrneywho claimed tor six years that her
terrible disease was cancerl 8ho was coveted with ulcers, given up to die. ' 1'eruna
cured her perfectly. Contained on page
2^, in "-Ills of Life," by Dr. IXartman. Ask
your druggist for one.
——;—iim ■ « i »
Persons who prefer stale broad can have
their taste.gratified by sending to Pompeii,
where they have loaves which were baked
over eighteen hundred years ago.
Elghty-Fiye Dollars Lost

"Yon 'do not toil me tliafc your husband is
up and entirely cured by so siiuplea modicine as Parkers's Ginger Tonic ?" "Yes, indeed l,do," said Mrs. Benjamiu to her neighbor, "and after we had lost eighty-fivo dollars in doctor's bills and prescriptions.
Now my husband fcols as well as over."
-—7—
♦♦ a
A Vigorous Growth
SBMML Of tbe hair is often promoted by using
Parker's Hair Balsam. It always restores the
youthful color and luster to gray hair,,,
gives it new life and removes all irritation
and dandruff.
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ACTI1IG

NOY-FUEEZINQ.
A FIRE ENGINE
AI/WAYS
JAT
Tn, ten ted TVov. «. 1881,
This Pump is of treat power and almpllcity, and
will draw water from any depth of well. It can be
arrauged to force wi ter to House, Barn and Field,
and wi 1 throw twice the amount of water at each
etrok ? of any other pi rap. Water can be drawn from
spriuir or distant w» U into the house. With a Uoso
atlachment it io a fiiu. Engine, and is the betu wbll
pump uiude. bend lor circulars. Manufactured by
J. W* CAltDWEU. k CO..
fcb23
Uicubond, Va.

$135 00
80 00
20 00
500 00
500 00
75 00
250 00
30 00
96 00
48 00
160 00

100 00
200 00
75 00
680 00
210 00
225 00
75
200
320
^00

00
00
00
00

To pay damages to laud-owoers in opening new roads and
for qonBtrnotion of new roads, viz:—
On petition of Reuben Hoffman and others: to Jacob Argabrigbt's widow and heirs, $20 00; to Steward
Slusaer, $15 00; to Samuel Slnsser, $30 00; to David Rhodes, $2 50; to David Garber, $6 00; to
Margaret Keller, $16 00, and on constraetion of
said road, $12 50
On petition of Hamilton Cave and others: to Daniel
Cupp, $22 00; to Wm. Minnicb, $5 00, and on
construction of same, $3 00,
To pay Viewers and Surveyors on roads, as oertiSed by
County Court, viz:
To Wm. T. Carpenter, Viewer, 1J days,
$3 00
To Robinson Sbowalter ''
1J
..... 38 00
To Joseph Frank,
••
'•
3
3 0000
1 150
50
To Ro. C. Sbifflett, ch'n carrier, IJ ••
To W.W.Whitesel,
•*
A •• .... ....
50
To W. H. Lamb,
••
A *•
60
To S. 8. Slusaer,
••
^ ■
50
To John R. Filler, Surveyor, 2 ■"
6
6 0000
To A. J. Daugherty, Viewer, 1 • •
2 00
Same,
Surveyor, IJ
4 50
To John Zigler, Sr., Viewer,
...4. 6 00
To B. A. Myprs,
••
l|
8 00
To Jasper Hawse, Surveyor, 2
6 00
To John R. Bowman, Viewer, 1
2 00
To Samuel Cliue,
*• 1
2 00
To E. S. Kemper,
•• 1
2 00
To
Same,
Surveyor, 2
6 00
To G. M. Killian, Viewer,
1
2 00
To B. A. Herring, • •
1
2 00
To Geo. W. Mauzy, • •
1
2 00
To John I. Wood, "•
1
2 00
To Isaac Long,
•*
1
2 00
To J. B. Amiss,
••
1
2 00
To T. K. Miller,
•■
1
2 00
To C. W. Harnsberger, Viewer, 1
2 00 ■
To A. 0. Bear,
• •. 1
2 00
To J. Hop. Rolston,
••
2
4 00
To 8. A. Firebaugb,
"*
2
,...y. 4 00
To Lewis Driver,
••
2
4 00
To Jacob Funkhonser,
••
4
8 00
To
Same,
Surveyor
6J
18 00
To D. A. Heatwole, Viewer, 1
2 00
To Abraham Andes, • *
3|
7 00
To John Oline,
•'
3
6 00
To S. M Dorman, ch'n carrier, 3
3 00
To Wm. Kenney^
•*
3
3 00
To B. Cromer,
Viewer
1
2 00
To T. A. Jackson,
*•
1
2 00
To Sam'l N. WMne,
*•
1
....... 2 00
To J. G. Whitmore, " •
1
... .. 2 oo
To J. G. Myers,
Surveyor, 1
...... 3 oo
To Jacob S. Sellers, Viewer
4
8 oo
To Michael Zigler,
••
4
8 oo
To Jno. J. Bowman V. & S.,
4
...... 18 oo
To SamJl Shank, Comm'r,
2
4 oo
To Lewis Driver, ■ •
2
4 oo
To Daniel Flpry, • •
2
4 oo
To David Driver, • *
2
4 oo
To David Click,
"*
2
4 oo
For Depositnm for Treasurer's Commissions and Delinquent Taxes. Erroneous AsBessments, for oolleoting Levies, &c.,

100 00
80 00

VIRGINIA TO WIT.—I® th« Olsrt'i Offlov of
th« Circuit Oonrt of Rooking hum County, eft
tho 16th dAj of Jaly, A, D., IWa,
Balllo WndOlo..... .Coxnpltlnant®
Add!bob Wnddle
Dofondont.
IN CfiAMOaST.
Tho object of ibio suit to to obtain a diooma from
bed and board, upon (he ground of cruelty and deaerlion by tbe defendant.
i nd affidavit being mode that the Defendant, ia a
non-reaidenta of the State ofTilrglnla, it Ik ordered thai
he do appear here within one month after duo publication of thia Order, and anawer tbe Plaintiff*a bill,or
do what ia neoraaary to protect hia Intereat, and
thai a copy of thia Order be publiahed once a week
for four ancceaalve weeks In the Old OommokwxaLth,
a newspaper publiahed in Harriaonbarg. Va., and
another copy thereof posted at tbe front door of thw
Court Houae of thia connty, on the flrat day of the
next term of the County Court or aaid county.
Testa:
J. H. BHUE, C. O. O. Jt O.
W. 8. L., p. q.—fJulySO iff]
,
r[ the Clerk's Office of the Clyonit Court of Rock*
ingham County, July 18th. 1883.
To D. H. Rolaton, Sheriff of Rockingham county,
and aa snch adminlatrator d. h. u. of Barbara heff,
doe'd,
Neff, wuuii
John AVCM,
Neff, Martin
uotu, Jacob
oa< "ii ivou,
.wiuiiu Neff,
xxcu, Mra.
mis. pap»lome Rolston, widow of B. H. Rolnton, deo'd, ute
Neff, Philip Rohr and ■ hia wife, nse Neff, and
Mra. Buaan West. Tbe heirs of Mra. Mary Ryan,
nee Neff, to wit: D. J. Montgomery and wife, J.
N. Ryan. Jaria S. Cooper and wife, W. G. Slnnker
and wife. Q. B. Slunker and wife. Wm. Fleming
and wife, and others, the unknown helm o f Mary
Ryan, dee'd: Eli John boh and ———• hia wife, nee
Neff, or their heirs, Daniel Bowman and Barbara
hia wife, Ueo Neff, Henry Neff, Henry S. Rcnalde
and Lydia hie wife, nee Neff, and any others, unknown heira of Barbara Neff. deo'd, and to all tho
creditors of Barbara Neff, deo'd, and to tbo adminlatrator, heira and credltora of Benjamlh H. Roleton, deo'd:
Take Notice—That In the chancery cause pending
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in atyle,
Archibald Hopkins, jr.'s, adminlatrator. ko., comSlalnantva. Archibald Hopklna, jr.*b, heira, Ac., by
ecree, of date June 29,1883, It ia ordered that a Rule
bo awarded agalnBt you, and each of you, requiring
you to appear at the Court-honae of Rockinffham
,
county ON THE FlhST DAY OF THE JANUARY
TERM, 1883, of aaid Court, to abow rauae, if any
you onn, why the fund reported in tbe said cause,
amounting to $4707.87, ordered to be Inveatod by the
General Receiver, should not be paid to the heira and
distributees of aaid Archibald Hopkina, Jr.. deo'd. In
accordunce with tbe provisions of section 88, chap.
128 Code of Vs., 1878.
You will further take notice, that by aaid decree
the publication of this notice In two of the newapapora publiahed In the town of Harriaouburg, for four
aucceaaivo weeks and tbe posting thereof at the front
door of the Oourt-houao of said county, on the flrat
day of two auccesaive torma of the Connty Court of
said county, prior to the January term, 1688, of thia
(Oironit) Court, is made equivalent te personal service
ol thia rule noon you aad each of you.
Ateatte:
J. H. SHTJE, Cluuk.
JulySIMw
MISCELLANEOUS.
DEALERS AN
Consumers of Paints.
Read the following and Jndgo fbr
yourselves:
I htre now in Block the Urgeet and beat
STOCK OF
PAINTS
.
ever broughito this section, manufactured by LU01S
k OO.. tbo oldest Paint houae of Philadelphia. These
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect Batlafaot!oD,a&d
I am prepared to furnlah them in

Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prices to suit the times. With these Painte A
saving of 25 to 35 per cent can bo made, and it la always ready for immediate nae, preaentiug a smooth,
elastic! durable and glossy surface•
,
It Does Not Craok
50 00
or become loosened from the material upon which i|
ia used,
Head tbo following guarantee:
25 00
Philadelphia, Pa., March 80.186$.
192 50
Afr. L, H, Ott, HarrUonhurg, Va,:
20 00
Dkab Six:—We have not as yet found it nocessary
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our position and reputation with the trad#
25 00
as a aufflclent aseurance that we would not place on
31oo oo
tho market an inferior nrticle, particularly under out
brand. We however will cheerfully follow tbe expedient
which has been resorted to by aome manufao$10,126.50.
turera to inlrodnce their goods by stating that ww
10 00
will RSFUND THE MONET OR REPAINT ANT WORE (With
English Lead and JtoHod Oil, we believe la orthodoxV
on which our Paints have been used that yon feel
well satlalled haa proved itself inferior. If farther
guarantees are required, you may give them oo our
authority, but Wu do not think you will ever bear of
one anthentlc case ol trouble arising throngb the
County Expenses, $4,109.00; Parish, $2,595.00; Roads. $322.50; Depositum for &c., $3,100.00—$10,126.60.
use ol our paints. Yon re truly,
Johh Luoab k Oo.
Oo motion, by vote of tbe Board, tbe foregoing Allowanoes were made and acoountrs allowed, and the Clerk of tbe Board directed to isIn addition to the above mentioned Paint, I hays A
sue warrants ui'on the Treasurer of this county to the parties entitled thereto, payable out of tbe Levy for tbe year 1882, to meet which
large atook of aasorted ahaoea of tbe well known
ftiuount of $lo,126.5o, on motion, by vote, tbe Board doth lity a Levy of 8 cents udod each $loo of tbe assessed value of Real and Personal
IFta-HToctd Fetlxit,
Property in the county of Rockincham, and upon the Real Estate, Track, Depot, Depot grounds, &o., of all Railroads passing tbrongb this
manufactured by Masury k Bon, the oldest Paint
county, under the provisions of an not of tbe General Aeserably of Virginia, approved February 27, 1880, (except tbe towns of HarrisonHouse In New York. It la not neceaaary for me to
say much of thia Paint, as I have been aelling it for
burg ivnd Dayton,) which are exempt from said Levy, so far as it relates to the Parish and Road Fund, and also 5o cents Poll Tax on each
the past four years, and in not a single Inatanoo
haa it proved inferior. It haa been used by tbe moat
Tittiable in this county, which the Treasurer of said county is ordered to collect.
experienced persons in thia vicinity, and they all isy
On motion, by vote, the Board fixed the Railroad Tax Levy at 15 cents, the County School Tax Levy at lo cents, and the Distriot School
it is the BEST. I also have a well seleotod stock of
Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Brandons, Colors In
Tax Levy at 5 cents, which last was at a meeting held afterwards, to-wit, on the 24th day of Jaly, 1882, increased to lo cents on each $loo
Oil, and Japan. Brushes,and every hing to complete
of Real and Personal Property, &e.
a Painter's outfit I shall be pleased to make eat!mates for any person or persons who may wish to
On motion, bv vote of tbe Board, the Clerk is directed to prepare and pnblish tbe Estimate of Allowances and Expenses made and aohave their house or any other building painted.
counts allovred this day, togetber with the Levibs made to meet tbe same, in hand-bill form, (2oo copies to be printed at the lowest bid,)
Send for sample card ot colors and prices.
Reapeotfully,
and bare tbe same posted, according to law, at tbe several precincts in this county and also at public (daces.
aprlS-tf
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
Atteste:
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
GEO.
8.
OHHIST1B.
July 29, 1882.
A copy:
Testa: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk B. of S.
Tie Old Eeliatile Mercian! Tailor and dottier,
WILTON'S NEW BUILDINQ, 8. SIDE PUDLXO SQUARE,
Would respectfully call attention to his new stodE
FRUIT JARS I
FRUIT JARS ! I
of goods, for the spring and summer of 1883.
His stock embraoes piece goods and clothing, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest atyles.amoBg
which will be found some of tbe obolcest article j
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
CHILLED
here and suited to the season.
I continue the Taiforlng business as heretofore and
employ flrst-olass workmen. In cut and finish ' ExPLOW
celsior" is my motto, and I will use my beak exerilonn
to maintain it.
Don't
to give me a call, and 1 pledge my beak
^^
DOB tofail
efforts
ruuder aatisfaotion. Respectfully,
apr20
Q. 8. OHRI8TIK.
Warra,,ted ,01,6 as
Third
Gar Load Just Received.
^a8 41,0 Be8t ma,le'
|
DON'T EXPOSE DS!
MADE BY
-Uv
:
v
' "'''
. ; ' . ,{
t ,
Call and see and we will satisfy yon that we keep
the best of goods in our line, all fresh and pure, Juet
tho city of Baltimore, and bought for cash,
Harrisonbnrg, Va, from
P.
BRADLEY,
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand
MiD fAAIUDC
TIV 1?TO
BiTDirrDlTAM Pt BRADLEY,
Harrisonbnrg, Va, gj
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BE3T GREEN AND
T ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND BLkOK
Lll liUULttlO, M MlW, EMiMlUlu, NEW
NEW
SHOES, *lTEAS. FLOUR, BACON, GOAL OIL. NO. 1
NEW GOODS
GOODS NEW
NEW GOODS,
GOODS,
NEW SHOES,
POTOMAO HERRING, CONFECTION.
ERIES. TOBAOOO, SNOFP, AND
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENSNEWOOOdI
TXMi-W JHtATPSt.
WARE. PATENT MEDIAND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
CINES, kO., CANNED
ntv* UtlUUd
Having jnat returned from Baltimore with a ftfine
no and cheap
Block ot
NEW
GOODS
Htvlng
oheap atook
FKUIT,
and a variety of goods generally kept in a Retail Grocery, all of whioh
new goods
L^ies' Misses'
Misses' and
Shoes, ^
A BIG STOCK.
CALL and SEE. new
goods Ladies'
and Ohilaren's
Children's Shoes,
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
NEW GOODS
—and A .
—anda—
We
j. a. liOEWENBACH & son.
new goods Complete Stock of Millinery.
„ OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
MBf Give us a call, on North side of Eaat-Markei
new goods ComplGt® Stock of Millinery. Street.
Harrieonburg, Y.
jnnel5-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN k CO.
nn
NEW
GOODS
Iask
onlyanask
an .examination
ofstock
my stock
to prove
totlxat
you that
a..
NEW
GOODS
X
only
examination
of
my
to
prove
to
you
J
j
A
I ±±J^VJEj JUW -I?
V JKI>
tygyyr
HTAFLES
MO.FJPKTT,
NEW QgQpgHellCREAPKR
GOODSseU CHKAPI011 THAN
than THE
the CHEAPEST.
cheapest.
NEW
GOODS
HAMBURGS.
HAMBURGS,
REAL ESTATE plIMRAHCE AGENTS
m
n
1
1
flL
L"
n
■
Tl '11
I NEWBOODSHAMBUHGS.
HAMBURGS, rea
1,775 00

9999.
NEW GOODS
Ms! ss«s
1
NEW GOODS
Those Grain and Feiillizer Drille have the reputation of being the-very beat on the market, and I would
he pleased to have fai mefs call and examine before purchasing, aa 1 am aatialied I can make it to your interest ' " ' r
TT

FROM a CENTS A. YARO AIVO TJR.
Resyoctfully,
—•
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
——

lea—a. "Grader" Wheat Fan,.
Farmers, look to your inicrwit, and buy the ORADBB FAN. I have the control of tbe aale of this Fan
for thin county, and will guarantee eutire aatiBfaction. Tht y will clean your graiu and aeuds better than any
Fan on the market. I am atlll selling the well known Fertilera of Mesara. ZoU k Son's:

«

Two

Car-loads

Gnaipion

Gram

Tfl

g| liliH!

7
-.

*

•

Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Pntle, desiriag to eell or pmroluae Firm,, Mill,,
Hotels,
and Mineral Lands, will do well to
call
oi usFsctories
call
on
early, as we are now advertising in 08 Pennaylvai
sylvania papers and the Country OenUeman ot New
York, and will noon get out our now Journal.
We have thirteen lots in tbo Zlrkie Addition to
Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
1
sle oheap, besides nice properties in the most desir*
ble uart of tbe oltv.
1an30
HABIUSONBUKG IKON FOUNDRY.
P, BRADIiEY,
MAKDFACTUBER of Llvlnaa. . li pa. i n
ton
Flow.,
Hill-aide Plows,jJUuiaJViMirj
jvir Cutters, Oaue-Miils,
Road-Scra-K|jl^j|I^gH
pors, Horso-power and Thresher
Siira, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-MbHJwwp*
oxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and PlasterOniBbar«
Fire Orates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article bltf
TKftmble Skeina, aud all kinds of MILL GEARING, kc. 49-FftiilBliing of every descriptioiit
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
isn-6'61
P. BPADLEY. Hsrrlsonburg.Va.
jsroTiojsj.
"| HAVE not the time to write odvertlwraenU for
I the papers every week, and Uko this method of
uTformlDg .11 that I em conaUntiy receiving edditlon*
to my atook, »nd am dotermlued to soil them me low
BOWM ae any flrat-olaoe Drug Hou.e In tho Valley, I
buy goods for ouh. thereby giving my oustcmer. tbo
bonoflt. Bemombor my motto; I WILL NOT BE
DNDERSOLD. I aim to aeil nothing but pnre gooda,
Bamambor the place, at the old established Drug
Store of
L. H. OTT.
ABNER'8 CUBE, KIDNEY WORT, IRON
Bitter., Hop bitters, Cutloura. Ayer'e a.rsaperllie, August Kiower. end ell the populer patent
medicines, elwaye kept in etook, at
JulyaO
:
■ OTT'8 pBDO STORK.
ttNuiKE, bl'ERM, LARD, NEATSFEtl, KibJ
-! > end Llnaeed Olie. at prices wax powir, at
jnlyM
OTT-a DBUU STORE.

Zell's Economizer, "Calvert Guano," Dissolved Bone Phosphate. MY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY,
Having soldtheao Ferfillzers for several years. I can now say. beyond dispnle, that they have given ENTIRE SATISFAOTiON TO EVERY ONE WHQ EVER USED THEM, and oannH be equalled by any FertilL
IT WILL PAT TOD TO VISIT
zer
known.
have numerous testlmonialB from all over this county, and every farmer who has used tbom
WA.TX:it.
. will use UiomI again
this year. Do not buy your Fortllizor beforo seeing me. as I can moke raohoy for yon by
' ARTESIAN WELLb ^ ^ buying of me. 1 can deliver Fertilizer to any station on the Baltimor & Ohio or Rbouandoab Valley Roads,
1 am always on the wheat market, aud wish to buy for the cash
Showalter
& Thomas,
's RUST'S NEW iHM
Where you can get the best of everything kept in a first-class Implement and Farmers' Supply Warebonse.
Our stock of Graiu Drills is complete. As usual tho BICKFOBD k HUFFMAN is ahead of all competition.
WELL DRILLING M^Sjl
Have in stock also HOOVER'S GRAIN DRILL.
MACHINE
KfdgM; 100,000 Bushels Wheat, 5,000 Bbls. Flour.
and PivapectlDg
are Uollablo.
J-*%
Will buy in any quantity, aud it can be delivered at any station on Baltimore k Ohio and Shenandoah
OTg- They work fas
We shall be excelled by none In variety of brands, in prices, and in quality of goods and Ohemioals. We shall
ter tliRu any others, are t^oier to Valley Roads.
X keep on hand SALT, PLASTER. CEMENT, WOOD, COAL, CORN. OATS, FEED, SEEDS,
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL GOE, THE PATAP8CO GUANO COMPANY'S full line of
handle, nnd require less power
goods, consisting of Grange Mixture, Alkaline rhosphatd. Dissolved Bone Phosphate, S. O. Bone, and Spel^to run them.
cial Wheat Oompound. R. J. Baker k Co. will furnish us a full supply of their excellent Pure Dissolved Raw
^GUARANTEED TO CUT THE AGRICULTURAL IA1PLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS. 1 Bone aud Ammoniated Super-Phosphate. R J. Baker k Co.'a Bone has always been tbe finest Bone oo the
HARDEST ROCK.
market, aud remarkable/or Its sterling parity.
jGjT" Give me a cull and be convinced that 1 mean busincHS.
Tho wonders of tho day ore tho "SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORCE
For earth-bor ng our
PUMP, tbe BOD1NE PATENT HOOFING, cheaper than idiinglea, and more durable than tin or iron, and
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
MAXWELL'S
PREPARED GYPSUM, for whitening aud oolorlug walls.
iuly27-3m
OrncE and Waulhoubk heab B. & O. Depot, HAiutiaosimmo. Va.
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur
«»*"■»»
The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
Tfos no equal. It works lu clay, quicksand, gravel
Anicb assoktmknt of
) JLDING BKIDLES*
liard pan, liar® packed gravel, soapatonc, slate aud
\j
Blind Bridles, etc., At A. H. WILSON'S,
BPH1NO eOOBS bnilt at Winchester, ia couutanUj on hand, and far superior to the light, flimsy artiolea peddled through the
everything buthard rock.
1
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth•
'
JI WawirBn l*n «u
All tools made from best steel and Iron, and guareran churcb.
. Jur J Now arriving at tb© VAWlfPY STORE of eveiyr^iing country.
Tbe Brldgewater Carriage Company has established a distributing sgsney with ua, and wa shall keap a foil,
antet d tq give Batisfuctiou. Our motto 1b
usually kept at thia old utund, aud at the very lowest line
of
their
Bugglea
and
Carriages.
Prices
reduced
and
work
the most subHtantlal.
prices. A hauclnome assortmeut of Carpets, Matting,
Deakiu's Sail, Round Top Cemeui, Feed and 'Fodder Cutters, tbe Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Baw-Mills,
Good Tools and Rcusouable Prices.
Oil Clotbs. Ourtalna. and all other kiuda of goods Gum
aud
Leather
Bolting,
ko,
49*
Give
us
a
call.
PC ATTV'S f""
ORGANS
27 Stops
10 BetRare
Reeds
Onijr UHimily kept. JtST All cxamluatton respectfully soPIANOS
$125 UP.
Holiday
HENRY SHACKLfiTX*
Send for circular.
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS.
*>70 A WEEK. ,13 e day attoineMeiW made. Coeliy
indnoemeuts ready. Writs Or Call eu DEATTY, Uciteti.
O. RUST. Manager,
spri
ip 14 Outfit (tee. AddrseeTeu* ii Co, .AugwaU.Maiae
Washtogtou, New Jerey.
juijjo-aa
*
OQm ud Wwetooo ae,r B. U O. Depot.
Si. Joauph, Mb*

